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!be operational perf0 e of an electron bombssmnt mrcwy ion 
thruster system was monitored during approximately 8000 has of l i f e  
testing in a space simulation chamber a t  the McDonneU Dmgllals Co~oraLion ,  
The ter system consisted of a I?& flight-type 15-em Kau: ster 
and pmer conditioning unit. The ster system &nd space sidebliora fsei%- 
ity achieved nearly a year of operation without remorn of .1whe ayshna from 
d space environment. The test w a s  completed when the 
sted. 
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SUMMARY 
An electron bombardment mercury ion thruster system, consisting olf a 
flight-type 15-em Kaufman thruster and power conditioning unit, was sub- 
jected t o  approximately 8000 hours of l i f e  tes t ing  i n  a space sinniLa%ion 
chamber at  the McDonnell Douglas Corporation's Space Systems Laboratory i n  
St .  Louis, Missouri. %e thruster system, developed by NASA-Levis Reseaselh 
Center, i s  of the kind being developed for  o rb i t  transfer, a t t i tude  control, 
s ta t ion  keeping purposes, and interplanetary spacecraft propulsjlon, The 
simulated space environment ground test w a s  begun i n  advance of NMAts 
SERT I1 orbi ta l  f l i g h t  t e s t ,  which s tar ted i n  February 1970, t o  d e k m i n e  
potential  operating problems and provide solutions before and dtaing the 
f l i g h t  t e s t ,  The ground t e s t  continued u n t i l  the mercury prapel-la% was 
depleted. The thruster system appeared t o  be i n  good condition a f t e r  the 
l i f e  test. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1,1 OBJrECTm. A long-duration l i f e  t e s t  w a s  performed t o  determine the 
-- 
~ ~ r a t i o n &  ehaupaeteristics of an electron bombardment mercury ion thruster  
sysbm mder conditions simulating Earth orb i ta l  operation. Results were 
obtained dming ground tes t ing  t o  provide greater confidence during f l i g h t  
%sting of a pa:ir of thruster systems which were launched in to  Earth orb i t  
i n  FeBrurzry 1970, 
1,2 TED PREVIOUS WORK. The l i f e  t e s t  was p m t  of a comprehensive 
y o a m  direcLed by NASA-Lewis Research Center (L~RC) ,  i n  i ts  own and i n  con- 
tractor l ~ b o r a t c r i e s ,  t o  develop e l ec t r i ca l  propulsion systems for  o rb i t  transfer, 
a t t i b a e  conJcrol, s ta t ion  keeping purposes, and for  interplanetary exploration 
The (experience gainea on previous long-duration test programs a t  McDonnell 
Dmaezs Comoral;ion (MDC) was employed i n  the d e s i ~  and operation of the f ac i l -  
i t y  used fo r  mercury ion thruster  system l i f e  test. Prior MDC experience 
in conducting elsuster system tests and i n  designing and operating cryogenic 
and vaewn sysbms w a s  also beneficial  i n  designing and operating the f ac i l i ty .  
1,3 m I m  aAcE OF PERFQRM4NCE. m e  thruster  systern l i f e  test 
p r o p m  wips eon6lucted i n  the MDC Space Systems Laboratory, General Engineering 
Division, mi ld ing  102, St. Louis, Missouri, during the period September 1968 
to Sepbnnbr 19ir0, A chronological record of sieplificant events is  presented 
i n  Appndlx A. 
*Suprscr:tpts re fer  t o  references a t  end of t h i s  report. 
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2.1 GE . Long-duration testing required a reliable facility wiWP 
excess performance capability to compensate for no degradatl oq ~ l p  redun- 
dancy to minimize interruptions due to single failures, aaainlain.arbiliLy Lo 
p e M t  adjustments and repairs rapidly with the facility operating, a d  
automtic al and safety features to permit economical unattended opera- 
tion, Schedule and budget considerations required that existing facility 
be utilized with only minor additions and modifications to tailor a e  
facility to the test article. These factors were all taken into considera- 
tion in the selection of the facility and design of hardware for %be Lest. 
Specific concepts considered in selecting the vacuum, mchanicnl, a d  - them$ 
equipmnt and ins ntation and power control systems are describd :In %e 
following sections. 
2.2 SPACE S TION VACUUM FACILITY. The ster required testing 
with its exhaust plume expanding into a cylindrical test volunne appsanrr:lrnabaJr 
4.5 ft (1.37 m) in dimler and 5 ft (1.52 m) long, concentri c with %bf? 
thruster. The thruster required a voltme 18 in. (0.46 m) long and 16 in, 
(0.41 m) in diater, and the power conditioning unit (XU) required a 
2 x 2 x 1-ft (0.61 m x 0.61 m x 0.31 m) volume. test zone p:resewe was 
required to remain below 5 x lo-' torr during thruster system operation. 
Several chanabers and arrangements were considered. For excuqle, a hori-  
zontal 5,5-ft (1.68 m) diameter, 10-ft (3.04 m) long chmber could have been 
remounted with its centerline vertical. This w o u l d  have been ~:e:Latively 
expensive, and the chamber had only one diffusion pump. An avai:la;ble fi-fd 
(2.43 m) dianrebr, 15-ft (4.57 m) long horizontal stainless steel s p e e  
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isaa a m b e r  w i t h  tvo 50,000-liter/eec diffision pwnps was available 
*8% provfaed all Lahe basic features and redm-cy needed f o r  the t e s t .  
mi8 r .was l u g e  enough t o  permit mounting the ster w i a  its center- 
l i n e  verlf  c d  or horizonlal. Its p m i n g  sysbm, u t i l i z ing  De-7016 sil icone 
p w i n g  f luid,  was capdbble of providing ul t rahi& v a c u a  re la t ive ly  &ee 
rternts. A foreline crossover pipe and d v e s  provided mechanical 
vacum p v  red-ancy consisting of two 530-cfm (0.25 #/see) am3 om 
50-eBan (8,024 ms/sec) pumps. Evaluation of the chmber r e s i d u d  atnosphere 
w l a  a pole mass spectrolrt~3ter demonstrabd %haL the vacuum remined 
d e q w t s k ~  u c o n h i n a t e d  when cooling water, i n s h a d  sf l iquid n i t r o e n ,  
was wed in the optical ly- t i&t anti-baebtrearning baffles; hence, water was 
seLeekd for eeononoy . Furthermore, diffusion f lu id  does not freeze and 
eolb8Qek on Q waLer-cooled baffle, but retmng, t o  the , perni t l ing l o n e r  
con%fmu~sul~ gperstion without depletion of fluid.  Ae a *.&her pre- 
caution, siat s g e s  were added t o  the diffusion s t o  permit monitoring 
a e i r  f luid levels  during aperation. Valves were a lso  added t o  pmit  m i d  
ac%diLic)n if required. Ihe a m b e r  was equipped w i t h  akl necessary pass- 
%bou& port~ a d  vieworts ,  except for one s hole added f o r  mercwy sye- 
brn lines ,  
2.,3 e spce  environ- 
anent, i n  which only a l i t t l e  mercury as*r. would r e  
%o ~Q $ M e t e r  and PCU, it was necessary t o  l i n e  the e a a u s t  p l m  test zone 
w i a  surfaces. which would col lect  the naercury. Since the rnercuy leaving the 
k r  i n  the general direction of the ster centerline has suff icient  
e n e r a  Lo aslpt~%*r and erode a metal surface, and since con nstion of the 
stter by I E ~  other than lrt~3rcwry could be detrimentaL1 t o  the a r u s t e r ,  a 
4 
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circular  collector w a s  required t o  be surfaced w i t h  mercury. For mi 
collection effectiveness, sol id mercury at  approximately -100°F ( - 7 3 " ~ )  or 
lower was desired. Since some of the mercury i n  the exhaust plum f l a res  
out away from Lhe thmster centerline, and since sow mercury s p u t b r s  off 
Lhe collector, a l ine r  is  necessary t o  enclose the sides of the LE?s% zone, 
For these reasons, a 4.5-ft (1.37-m) diameter pool of frozen m e r e m  wcas 
m i n h i n e d  on a cryogenic collector, and cryogenically cooled panels were 
used t o  enclose the 5-f% (1.52 m) long cylindrical t e s t  zone. 
P r e l W  ion from NASA indicated t h a t  the nnercury m i a t  be 
eroded i n  some areas t o  a depth of up to 1/2 in. (0.013 m) i n  an W0-h- 
t e s t .  Hence, the collector was designed t o  contain rnercury 3/4 i n ,  (0.019 m) 
deep, which required appraximately 1000 pounds (454 kg) of mercuq. One of 
the factors  considered during selection of the chamber was the alrienation of 
the ter, collector, and l iner .  Use of a 5.5-ft (1.68 m)  &tie-r hori-  
zontal chamber would have required operating the thruster  w i t h  i ts  cen%erlalne 
horizontal and the collector surface i n  a ver t ica l  plane. Ihe ntercur~~~ wodd 
have had t o  be frozen while i n  a horizontal plane; then the col1ector wodd 
have had t o  be rotated, i n  vacuum, t o  a ver t ica l  plane, Adhesion of m r e w  
t o  a ver t ica l  collector w a s  evaluated, and means were developed which would 
prevent mercury from f a l l i n g  off a ver t ica l  collector, but the sldditfonal 
cost  and schedule delay which would re su l t  from a requirement for  vaeum- 
co-tible actuators t o  ro ta te  tbe collector w a s  considered undle?sirabIe, 
Various metals were considered fo r  fabrication of the collector mB l iner ,  a d  
304 s h i n l e s s  s t e e l  w a s  selected for  its mercury corrosion resistance ma 
vacum conrpatibility. 
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A compmisoa? was made of two-stage freon refr igerat ion and liquid-nitrogen 
cooling of the collector and l iner .  The l iquid nitrogen syshm w a s  chosen fo r  
s e v e r d  reasonr8. The laboratory was equipped with a 15,000-gallon (56.7 m3) 
SUPP~Y , cryo&nic l ines,  pumps, s e w a t o r ,  e%c., with recirculat ing LN2 
p i p d  d i rec t ly  t o  the 8-f't (2.43 m) di-br chamber; hence, no additional 
r e f r i e r a l i o n  equipment was needed. The l iquid nitrogen, a t  -320 OF (-196 "C ), 
provided a wide margin of safety t o  prevent melting of m r c w y  at  *at m l & t  
have, beeme "hot spots" i n  a -lOO°F (-73'~) freon system. Rel iab i l i ty  of the 
3-gunrp EN2 sys?&m had been demons-&a-&d inprevious test programs i n  -the labo- 
ratory,  No d d i ' t i o n d  f loor  space w a s  required f o r  the LN2 system. 
A wts;ter -cooled PCU cold plate, maintained a t  100°F f 20°F ( 3 8 ' ~  A 1l0e), 
was required t o  absorb up t o  300 watts of heat from the FCU. me cold plate  
also was reqiuirQed t o  be suitable fo r  baking out the PCU a t  163°F' A 5°F ( 73°C * 
3 ' 6  1 by circulation of heat t ransfer  f lu id  through the cold plate.  Bakeout of 
%he Xu  itaas required i n  order t o  reduce outgassing and the likelihood of glow 
disehwge wd rwrcing within the FCU during high voltage operation. Also, t o  
reduce the contmination of the PCU by mercury sputtered off the collector 
smface, b d f l e s  were required surrounding the FCU region. To prevent undesir- 
able coo:Ling of l&e thruster  during standby operation which included collector 
md  l i n e r  coo9d.own prior  t o  thruster  startup, heat lamps were required around 
%be %rustere  
The collector, l iner ,  K!U cold plate, and space chamber were required t o  
k l y  isolated from each other and were also required t o  be e l ec t r i ca l ly  
i s o l a k d  from each other a t  potentials as high a s  5000 vol t s  DC. %is required 
the design of Teflon insulators which would not be degraded by conductive 
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coatings, such as I I E ~ C ~ ,  on the i r  outer surfaces. This also  re?qzelred. the 
use of a Blrirn passLhr plate  and Teflon l ine  aesemblies f o r  the f lu id  
l ines  which could be at  various potentials. To avoid e l ec t r i ca l  problem 
due t o  moisture? and f sos t  f o  ion on the c o o ~ t  l ines  ouLside the ehmbr, 
enclosure of the Teflon l ine  assemblies and valves i n  cryogenic iasplla.l;ion 
was required. To keep the passWougb plate  and exposed me i e  portion8 sf 
the eoo-t l i nes  frm condensbg mois*e from the air, forced c?ireula,tion 
of sir, by mans of' a s blower, wae; selected as the most p r a e t i e a  beh- 
nique , 
C O m O L .  The console requi~:ed to c o r n &  
and power the ster system and the consoles needed t o  monitor meX record 
thruster  system owrat ional  pr~rarneters were furnished by LeRC. C:onsoles for 
operating the fac i l i ty ,  for  rnonftoring and recording f a c i l i t y  acnd env i romn-  
LaSL paranmetera, and fo r  performing automatic a l m  and s h u t d m  jiuactions 
were designed and b u i l t  by MDC t o  Arnction i n  m y  with Lhe h R C  %*me 
In wneral,  the concept w a s  t o  provide redundant ins  nLgLtion fo r  C P ' I L I C ~ ~  
p a r w * r s  and t o  provide fai l -safe automtic  alarm and shuldm capa;bilidlee, 
t o  protect  the sh r  system i n  the event of any one of me follmSlrng oecw-  
rences : 
a, A r i s e  i n  vacum chamber pressure above 2 x lo-' t o r r  
for  longer tm 15 minutes. 
b. Faflure of the laboratory e l ec t r i ca l  r. 
c. Rise i n  L e w r a t u r e  of the collector or  l i n e r  above Lhe se%-.pa~fnt 
t, usually -15O'P ( - 1 0 1 ~ ~ ) .  
t cold plate  tenrper 
o r  lmr se t-point ts, 100°F f 20°F ( 3 8 ' ~  2 n e e ) ,  
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In a l % i ~ l l l  to monitoring with ePectric8l ins nb t ion ,  visual 
ater a d  collector were desired, 
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3.0 DESCRIPTION OF TEST SPECIMENS 
Test specimens consisted of 15-cm diameter Kau sters wia Lheir 
PCUfse The thruster  system has a nominal input power of one kilcmat% ~rna 
delivers a n o m i d  250-milliampere mercury ion beam a t  a nominal effeclive 
se of 4380 seconds. 
Various combinations of thrusters, PCU's and test consoles Tirere used fna 
the l i f e  test program, and they are l i s t e d  below: 
R u n  No, Ion Thruster No, PCU No. 
P-4 Included i n  Console 
P-4 Included i n  Console 
P-20 Ex -1 
P-20 Ex-1 
P-20 m-1 
P-20 m-1 
P-15 m-1 
P-15 PT-1 
P-20 PT-1 
Test Console - No, 
A cutaway drawing of the thruster is  shown i n  Figure 1. sLer P-4 prior 
t o  Run Ro. 1 and PCU PT-1 prior  t o  Run No. 5 are shown i n  Figure 2, The -Wlasls*r 
i s  shown mounted on the l i d  of i ts  shipping container, which was removed before 
test ing,  Tlhe PCU, which i s  ident ical  t o  the flight EU%, is sht3wn &t&r repair 
4 
of the tenmind. damaged i n  Run No. 4. The thermocouple taped %3 ids  tkpper 
surface was used t o  monitor operating temperature. 
!be t h r u s b r  features a hollow cathode neutralizer t o  neutrcinlize the min 
ion besun by injecting an equal current of electrons. Without neukai2:Eldion, 
the ter would build up a nemtive e l ec t r i ca l  charge which would pr-evead 
the exhaust ions from leaving the thruster ,  
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TEST SETUP 
4.2. a 
-- 
. The test setup incorporated WE consoles snd MDC fixLuPes 
b u i l t  i n  aeeordssce wiLh dnnwinge, l i s b d  i n  Table 1, approved by LeRC. For 
convenience, the following description of equipment is  divided in to  three 
sec%ione;: space s i w a t i o n  vacuum fac i l i ty ,  mechanical and the equipmnt, 
ins  nlation and power control. 
2 SPAC 
-
The space simulation chamber 
selecledl fo r  ion sLer system l i f e  tes t ing  is shuwn, before the lest prograna, 
In F i m e  4, Its internal  cylindrical vo is  8 ft (2.43 m) i n  d i m *  and 
95 ft (4,57 rn) long axid is  ent i re ly  f ree  from obstructions which wauld in ter -  
fere with a ~ r n  ion, ster test setup. The chamber i s  of 304 s ta in less  
s b e L  md ineo~phaorates s t r i p  healers, insulating b l  ooling tubes, and 
wabr-cooled Viton-A and -N O-rings, fo r  bakeout, cooldown, and ultr&i& 
weurn ogeratioa. "Ihe horizontal chamber and door dolly provide easy access 
$0 a *sit w t i e l e  i n  the chamber. Several laxge passthrou&s and viewports 
provide access for  e l ec t r i ca l  and f l u i d  l ines  and fo r  visual observation. In 
"$0 h m s g  Ithe system can reach 6.3 x lom9 t o r r  with LN2-cooled baff les  and 
l i n e r  @ 8 w t o r r  with water-cooled baff les  and LN2-cooled l i n e r  and 
eoUeelor, as shown i n  Figure 5. 
EQUIPMENT. The cryogenic l i n e r  and collec- 
tor m e  s h m  d m b g  ins ta l la t ion  i n  the 8-Ft (2.43 m) chamber, pr ior  t o  the 
FaeIIiL$r Wmsnstration Ifest, i n  Figure 6 ~ .  lhis view, looking in to  the chamber, 
shows itjne inside of four of the s i x  c d s t a i d e s 8  steel panels comprising 
ae! Eine!r, me ernbossed coolant passages can be seen on the outer surface of 
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-the panels which had not ye t  been bolted in to  place. mese c o r n r e i d l y  
procured panels were formed by resistance welding two sheets of 304 
s ta in less  s t e e l  along para l le l  s t r ips ,  then hydraulically inf la t ing  the spaces 
between welds t o  form a coolant channel, as shown i n  Figure 6 ~ ,  m e  paeirs 
were a lso  edge welded t o  provide a vacuum-tight seal. Below We linelr Ee a e  
square collector w i t h  a circular  dam t o  contain mercury. 17he eoU.eetor md 
l i n e r  were supported on a f'rame rest ing on two rails welded t o  the ehmkr ,  
Above the l i n e r  is  mother Frame, on which the thruster and PCU trere rnomkd, 
SubsLanLiUy all hardware, including the f lexible  metal hoses used t o  supp1y 
L& t o  the l iner ,  were of s tainless  s teel .  m e  general a r r a n s ~ n d  oP b s d  
f ixtures  i n  the chamber i s  shown, schematically, i n  Figure 7. 
An in ter ior  view of the collector and the lower end of the lBner i s  s h m  
i n  Figure 8. Thermocouples, instal led i n  a l ine  along a d i m t e r  of Wae 
collector, were used t o  measure mercury temperatures during the Faci l i ty  Demon-. 
s t r a t ion  Test. The collector was e lec t r ica l ly  isolated from a o m d  (-the 
chamber support ra i l  and w a l l )  and the l ine r  was e lec t r ica l ly  i s o l a b d  from 
the collector and ground by high-voltage insulators, shown i n  F i w e  9. mis 
was done t o  permit operation of the collector and l ine r  a t  a hi& vol'tae, 
up t o  5000 volts, with respect t o  ground. The cylindrical insulators, nruiaale of 
Teflon, were designed t o  prevent loss  of e l ec t r i ca l  resistance due t o  e r c w y  
or other conducting films. Means were provided, outside the amhr ,  do b ~ s s  
the insulators SO that the collector and l i n e r  could be grounded,, 
Similar insulators were provided fo r  mounting the t h r u s b s  agld EJU cold 
plate, as shown i n  Figure 10. This figure also shows the copper bus b a s  
which supplied power t o  the electron bombardment device during the FaeUi-ty 
Demonstration Test. The vacuum gauge shown i n  the b a c k m m d  was mou'nLed on a 
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hollow 81phericNS baffle with an opening viewing the mrcury collector surface 
md %he in-rior of the l iner .  I%e baffle was used t o  prevent sp t%red  
m r c w  &om conminating the interior of the gauge. The bracket and wiring 
shorn in  a e  r f a t  foreground were used for  Lhe vacuum gauge w12ich directly 
viewed a%e coll-ector surface an& the interior of the liner.  
Watar a d  LN2 l ines entered the chamber t h r a u a  the passWou& shown i n  
m iniLfra e;eLz~p i n  Filfure U, I?he f ina l  arrangement is shorn i n  Figure IlB. 
To mintlsin ele!c%rical isolation of the collector, liner, and PCU cold plate, 
their Pl~aid Lir~es incorporated Teflon f i t t ings  and a Tklrin passWough plate. 
Conk01 7 v d ~ e s  were ins d on the electr ical ly grounded side of the lines. 
B e  c$~roigernie 1-ines, valves, and insulated f i t t ingg were l a te r  encapsulated i n  
eryosnic insfiation t o  avoid condensation of moisture and f 
on the pcslrts. Only the vacuum-jacketed portions of the lines, near the pass- 
%ha& ]pla%E?, were not encapsulated, Bey  were kept dry by forced convection 
of mbieid sir finom a s fan. 'Ihe inside of the passWau& is shown in  
F i w e  L?. TelTlon Lubes and caps were used t o  ensure electr ical  isolation 
of ~e fluid L i n e s .  
!Jibe E r e m y  f i l l  and drain system, shown i n  Figure 13, w a s  capable of 
%ransfinring m!rcury t o  and from the collector w i t h  the chamber evacuakd or 
at mblenL pressure. A cooling coi l  i n  the insulated 
pmi t  eold n i t r o e n  g m  t o  be used t o  ch i l l  the mercury t o  apnrmimbly  0°F 
( -18"~) -to redk~ce the vapor pressure. Three e lect r ica l  probes i n  the collector 
were eqloyed t o  sense the mercury surfaces when the depth reached the desired 
3 / k  inch (0,019 rn) , 
Heat l ~ r n i ,  eontroUed by a vecriable transformer, were used t o  prevent 
weessivcs cooling of the ster during s by operations. 
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4.4 nlat;ion consoles 
u t i l i zed  i n  the m j o r  portion of the l i f e  test are shown i n  F i p e  14, me wile 
of consoles i n  the center of the picture contain the connuand ci.rc:uiLs, pmer 
~u-l ies ,  and Ins n a t i o n  supplied by -LeRC t o  aperate acud anmitor the 
ster system. Included are two s t r i p  chart recorders, telem1;ry ou"&puL 
meters;, d i g i t a l  voltmeters, and elapsed t i m e  meters. The console at the 
r igh t  contains vacum and the ins  ntation and pa r t  of t h e ?  emrmney 
a system. The shorter console at  the r ight ,  the X-Y p lo t te r  at the l e f t ,  
and an oscilloscope (not shown), were used on occasion, for  diagnostle pmoses, 
B e  console a t  the extreme l e f t  is not par t  of t h i s  system but i s  sidAm Lo 
the one (no% shown) used t o  monitor the vacuum system tuber Elnil foreline 
pressures and t o  operate the chamber over-pressure al 
Power was b r o u a t  in to  the chaber  through the hi&-voltage i n s d a ~ t o r s  
s h m  i n  Figure 15. !The ends of these insulators inside the charnber weire pro- 
Lected from contamination by mercury or other conductive f i l m  by a Teflon 
sheet and a metal screen, as shown i n  Figure 16. This picture a l so  sbms Lhe 
vacuum gauge ( a t  the r i a t )  which d i rec t ly  viewed the collector f~wfaea md 
the in ter ior  of the l iner .  The sheet m e t a l  baff le  which shieldetl the ECU from 
excessive mercury from the thruster, collector, and l iner ,  can be seen i n  the 
center foregroundk. A second passthrough, fo r  thermal and =cum i n s l ~ " k ~ m ~ l l i o n ,  
was also protected from co nation by a Teflon sheet andi mWl screen, as 
sham i n  Figure 3.7. This picture shows the thruster, PCU, Liner, and col lector  
d pr ior  t o  Run No. 4. The vacuum gauge and spherical b:Pfle u ~ e d  $0 
indirect ly view the collector surface and in ter ior  of the l i n e r  i s  shorn i n  
Figure 18. 
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mts d i m  vacuwm mws used i n  the l i f e  test were d e s i m t e d  as foUws:  
Iksigraation Location 
B e e s l ; ~ " ~  Veeco ter Veeco RE75 In  f ront  of ster, 
Baymd-Alpert viewing collector snd 
l ine r  direct ly,  
Wessvae MRC Thruster NRC 751 m i n d  skr, view- 
R o t t i n a m  ing collector and 
l i n e r  Lhroua spher- 
i c a l  baff le  . 
Berssclre Veeco PC Veeco RG75 Above and viewing 
Baymd-Alprt the PCU. 
Bessvre NRC Outside IW.2 751 On top of chamber, 
Nottin viewing chmber in ter ior  
thraueJa valve. 
In  &aiLl.on t o  the four vacuum gauges used for measuring pressures at 
v w i w s  1o~ELLI.rns i n  the chamber, a ole mass spectrometer residual gas 
mrr7yzer (RGA]I was instal led t o  analyze the chamber residual abosphere. To 
eessary contamination of the ins  nL, especially during the long 
p r i o d s  between masurements, the sensing head was instal led i n  a separate 
e n ~ l o s ~ e  a%b,@hed t o  a chamber passthrough port  by means of a vacuum valve. 
meept~ghen 4k.e instrutnent w a s  i n  use, the valve w a s  closed. Tbis method also 
pmiLs rernov8J of the sensing head for  servicing without interfer ing with 
chmber -rattion. One of the chamber vacuum gauges was s M l a r l y  instal led t o  
p e m $  i ts  seplacemnt i n  the event of co nation or &function during long- 
eP.wa"sion &m't;ler operation. 
ahe ssufelg a1 and emergency shutdown system was instal led t o  provide 
an leiator oignal if the chmiber pressure, as indicabd by a s t r i p  chart 
recorder, exceeded 2.0 x lo-' tor r .  I n  the event tha t  the pressure remained 
above the d i s r m  s e t  point f o r  15 minutes, an automatic timer switch w a s  s e t  t o  
shut off the m i n  power t o  the ster sys-k~n. Collector or l i n e r  Lelnperature 
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above a set point, us -150°F, (-101"~) or PCU cold pla* ~ ~ r a L m e  out-.
side the range 100°F !: 20°F (380~ 2 11°C.) also were incorporsht9 as a i  
to shut off the main power to the thruster system. The safety isysbm was 
designed to shut off main power in the event 09 even a mornen-y bborakoq 
power interruption. B e  safety system incorporated a batteq-pmered al 
in the laboratory and at a rsecurity d station that was alwqys  ed, 2;o 
warn of loss of Illsin power to the thruster. 
A mercury vapor detector was provided to w a x n  of hazardms emcentrations 
of mercury during 1 ng, unloading, and cleanup operations. 'Be clle.l;ee-tor 
was capable of indicating concentrations from 0.005 to 3.0 mg/ms. 
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5.1 FiibC:EI&ITJI - m0NSmTIOH ?PEm8 Facility Demostration Test, 
eonel.ucted over ca 3-y p a r i d ,  m e  witnessed by -LeRe personnel. 133e *st 
eme$er.lied of iWlce f o l l m u  steps: 
(a) A L b d  evacuation (" awn") of the chwber frarn mbient 
prer3swe t o  1 x lo-* tom or less, followed by cmtinuous 
ca~f8e~ra'tion of the ember system for 50 hours, rnini 
(b) -ration 02 the cryogenic collector anei l iner  so as l o  freeze 
a pool of nzercury 3/4 in. (0.019 m) deep asd raalnLain the 
frozen skLe during the 50 hours of the chaanhr system -best, 
( e )  -1:ation of an electron n t  device, t o  s te 
*e heat load of the t e r  on the  frozen mercwry, dwring 
50 h m s  of the cw'ber system test. 
(6 > Lpis of the chmber residual ahosphere gias species frool 
9. t t a  200 M a t  a e r  pressure of 1 x 10'" to r r  or less, 
sviQt -%he collector and l iner  cold ami the mrcury frozen during 
u e  50-hm b a t .  
(el  A t : k d  ng of the collector and l iner  t o  near room tempera- 
W e ,  f o l l m d  by analysis of the chaber resddual gas species, 
(P) ReperssurizhaLilon, openjlng, resealing, and re-evacualfon of %e 
aber t o  a pressure of 1 x 10"" to r r  or less, f oUowing -the 
50-lkan test. 
%e b s L  setup used fo r  the Facility Demonstration *st eqloyed an 
eleewon bomwdrnent device (the U-shaped devjlce i n  F i w e  6) t o  apply a sinnu- 
b ~ d  -2: heat l a ,  wiWa the NASA-spcUlied heat Plwr distribution, t o  
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the frozen mr susfaee. !lbe locations of thennocou,ples i n  the w r c q  mg9. 
on Whe l iner  8~-e shorn i n  Figure 19, along with the positions atce$~p$ed Ia*r 
by the ster and XU. Eight themoeouples were 1 ~ - d  i n  %he m r l c q  a d  
s ix  were aLbched t o  the inner -face of the l iner .  
A pototype electron bombashnt device, wed t o  detearu~? *eraking 
p a r w b s s  and disteuace Lo the collector, is shown in F i w e  20. me proto- 
unit is shown Meh a collector i n  a 5.54% (1.68 m) di-l;c;r aakr, 
llhe center c i rc  zone is electriclelly insulated from Lhe s.urrmU~ag mpnlas 
zone Lo w M t  maswing pawer input t o  each zone sepmately . Heat fLm sensors 
( square devices) were ins collector, as ~ h m ~ ,  
INSTAILATION OF 'IBRWTER AND POWER C O N T I I T I O ~ G  UNIT. 
ation, Figure 21, shows Thruster PA installed song w i a  a 
which Joined the ster elect r ica l  leads t o  the cIhmber pass- 
*a& leads, w i t h  U R C -  ished insulators mounted t o  s 
krminalrs. !Bais ter, with the PCU installed i n  the t e s t  cm@aXe au$si&e 
%he chamber, w a s  used i n  R u n  Nos. 1 and 2, The 
are shown, a f te r  Run No, 1, i n  Figure 22. The terminal boa3.a w a s  not use& 
af te r  Run No. 1. In R u n  No, 2 the s te r  leads were spliced 8-etlLy t o  %he 
chanber pasehroua  leads. The installation shown in  F i w e s  116 d 17 i z s  
n t  used far most of the l i f e  t e s t  proplsna mdh shows Qe 
d prior t o  Run  Nos. 3 and 4. 
Tbe eguignnent t o  be ins d i n  the chaxnber w a s  handled witla. white Rylcsn 
or pLeLstic gloves t o  avoid con ation of c r i t i ca l  surfaces, RB1 *st fa- 
tures were cleaned t o  minimize outgassing i n  vacuum and t o  avoitl e3ect;rieUy 
conductive deposits on e lect r ica l  insulators. Tbo electrieay-powered fork 
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l i f t 8  were used, w i t h  holding brackets designed f o r  the purpose, t o  caref"ul1y 
insert %be ks.t a r t i c l e  i n  the chamber without r i s k  of d 
outline w e d  d ~ s i n g  ins  at ion of the thruster  system is shown i n  Table 2. 
5 03 . After ins ta l la t ion  and checkmt of a 
ths"cer sysLean and n t  calibration and Aanctiond checkout speci- 
fied by *e N S A  Project Manaer, the E U  w a s  baked out a t  163OF I 5OF ( 7 3 " ~  k
3°C) for  12 b a n s  in  vacuum prior  t o  operation of the PCU ( a l l  
No, 2 ) ,  a d s  was done t o  remove moisture and vola t i le  =*rials that could 
cause @ow discahage and e lec t r i ca l  arcing during i n i t i a l  operation i n  vacua.  
men the conecator and l i n e r  were cooled t o  appraxirnately -3209 ( -1960~)  wiWn 
LN2 at 40 psig (2,76 x 10%/m2), Higher LN2 flow ra te s  were available a t  80 
pslg (5.52 x 10%/m2) if needed. After the desired chaniber test conditions 
were obtained, %he ster system w a s  started. 
no sLa;Ptup, operating, and shuMom procedures for  the t e s t  f ac i l -  
i t y  w e  presen'kd i n  Table 3, and the corresponding schematic diagram which 
identi* the s;gs'tern components ase shown i n  Figures 23-26. Tlhe detailed proce- 
dwe for  ~*-&11p, operation, and re-s tar t  of ster P-20 and PeU PT-1 is 
presened in Tifile 4, and -be corresponding Notographs which ident ify the 
swl"6;es m d  m ; b r s  are  Figures 27 and 28, Test parmters are identifed ebnd 
ngnninaL o@ra%:lng values (for AAA Mode w i t h  I 5  = 250 m a  aPzd 66-volt inpu% 
volt&@) m e  l i s t e d  i n  Table 5. 
To suppkmnt  Lhe recorders and t o  provide a check of system operation a t  
niglat asd on weekends and holidays, test personnel a l l y  recorded data once 
each eight hours during test m s .  
5 .4 F"m1BES AND S. In the event of excessively 
hi@ eharnber pressure, (over 2.0 x lom5 t o r r )  fo r  longer than 15  minutes, 
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collector or l i n e r  temperatures above the s e t  point, usually -.lfjO°F (-10lO@), 
IPCU cold plate temperature outside the s e t  point range, 100V * 20 OF ( 3 8 " ~  
ll°C), or laboratory power interruption, the thruster main powel: was B , ~ U %  off 
autoraatically md as a1 sounded i n  the laboratory and i n  the seewi ly  ~ w d  
s%tion. On second and th i rd  s h i f t  and on weekends and holidays, %he gusised 
called the assigned standby t e s t  personnel t o  W e  remedial act:iomtl, %st 
specimen or f a c i l i t y  malfunctions which could damage the t e s t  sl~cirrveani, cnorpdi- 
t ions which would lead inevitably t o  an automatic shutdown, or Instmcllons 
from the PkASA Project Manager were cause for  ins t i tu t ing  shuWom, 
The procedure followed as  soon as possible after automatic shu.l;dcwm, -the 
procedure fo r  shutdown, and the detailed re-slaJct proced~lre we included 
i n  Table 4. 
5.5 REMOVAL OF TBRUSTElR AFlD POWER CONDITIONING UNIT. Rmx Nos. 1-7 
required removal of l i t t l e  or no test hardware, so the complete semvad of" 
equipment r Rwn No. 9 will be described i n  t h i s  section, F(3llowing t he  
completion of the l i f e  t e s t ,  NASA-LeRC ~ r s o m e l  desired to view the -I..-s"ter 
system, frozen mercury surface, and l i n e r  surfaces. This required mainbirning 
the cryogenic surfaces a t  a temperature t h a t  produced copious q x m t i t i e s  of 
f r o s t  i n  the ambient air, 13he f r o s t  esd mercury deposits can be seen on a 
l i n e r  section, i n  Figure 29, after some of the material had fl.&seB off .  Pmt 
of the frozen mercury surface and the cold l ine r  are shown i n  F i ~ e  3,0, "6he 
ver t i ca l  l i ne  is  the boundary between two adjacent l i n e r  pane1.s which w 
up a t  different  rates asd collected different  amounts of f r o s t  ~shen =:posed $0 
air. 
After i n i t i a l  exmination and photographs were made, the l lmsbr  andP PCU 
were removed from the chamber for  closer examination by NASA-IClenC a d  lJIDC 
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pessomel, m: removal operations were conducted by MDC personnel wearing 
appropsiab e d e t y  equipm~ent including respirators  (outside the charnber ) , 
self -eonltained breawing equipment (inside the chamber ), p las t i c  coveralls, 
disposable slcnms, and p las t ic  gloves. The work was p e r f o m d  over a p las t ic  
sheet t o  colleczt any spi l led mercury. MDC Health and Safety Department per- 
some1 nnonitorc3d the mercury vapor leve l  and the coql iance  with the pre- 
m m ~ d  proeec3ures, Calcium polysulfide w a s  applied t o  spi l led mercury t o  
reduce the evqporation of mercury and t o  aid i n  mercury cleanup using an 
appro-& vacwn device. r examination, the s t e r  was cleaned, sealed 
in to  i ts  shipp:lng container and was turned over t o  NASA-LeRC personnel who 
relwmd. I% t o  LeRC. The GFE t e s t  consoles, mercury, and PCU were packed and 
slhippd to m G .  
5-6 =OVAL AMD DISPOSITION OF TEST F M W S .  Following the removal of 
%be thMl.s;br and power conditioning unit ,  disassembly and removal of t e s t  
f h t u e s  was b i t i a t e d .  Promptly after removal of t e s t  fix-hxes, the f ixtures  
were serzlbbed in a large va t  of alcohol t o  remove a l l  accessible mercury, Then 
the pwLs were mapped i n  two layers of heavy c l e w  plas t ic  film t o  minimize 
the e s c a p  of ,any residual Pasts t o  be scrapped were wiped with 
aeohol-.sodred cloth to remove most of the mercury. Then they were double- 
mappd i n  p las t ic  fo r  disposal a t  a s i t e  approved by %he Heal-bh and Safety 
D e n  The chamber, pumps, and vacuum l ines  were disassembled suff icient ly 
t o  prmrlt -%Bzorou& removal of mercury, 
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6.0 RESULT3 AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
6.1 FACILITV DEMONSmATION TEST. The r e su l t s  of the Faci:Eity Denrcsmstra- 
t ion  Test are presented i n  Appendix B. The timed evacuation of the &ember from 
ambient pressure t o  1 x t o r r  was accomplished i n  l e s s  than :;even hours, 
using cooling water i n  the anti-backstreaming baffles.  The pressme-t im bis"t/sry 
for  the i n i t i a l  evacuation, 50-hour f a c i l i t y  test, chamber represswdzsction, 
chamber opening, resealing, and re-evacuation i s  shown i n  Figure B - l  i n  Appen- 
dix B. The data  are  based on compensated vacuum gauge readings, ( n d l e d  do 
cancel e l ec t r i ca l  noise), and show t h a t  the f a c i l i t y  achieved and mintained 
the desired pressure leve l  fo r  thruster  system tes t ing  even with a simulated 
thruster  heat load of 2000 watts applied t o  the cryogenic mercury am3 l i m s  
surfaces with the heat flux dis t r ibut ion shown i n  Figure B-2. nae mere:uky 
remained completely frozen, as shown by the low temperatures along a diasne-ter 
of the collector, i n  Figure 3-3. The l i n e r  a l so  remained a t  a bmperat.up"e well 
below the melting point of mercury, as shown i n  Figure B-4. The coohaslt i n l e t  
m d  out le t  l i ne  temperatures, i n  Figure B-5,confirm tha t  the collector,  l iner ,  
and LN2 supply system were able t o  absorb the imposed heat load i n  ddl.dion 
t o  s t ray  heat Eeaks (e .g., thermal radiation f'rom the chamber walls ) , Residual 
gas analyses, Illade with the collector and l i n e r  a t  cryogenic teq3erat;ur.e and 
at  ambient temperature are  shown i n  Figures B-6 through B-15. The data 
a l l  demonstrated that the f a c i l i t y  was suitable fo r  thruster  sysdkm b s t i n g ,  
The only problem encountered during the test was pressure measmemend, The 
vacuum gauge designated "Pressure NRC Outside" had a broken col l t~c tor  element, 
and the vacuum gauge designated "Pressure NRC Thruster" was affected by opera- 
t ion  of the electron bombardment device. The l a t t e r  gauge was, t,ubseq~~enLly, 
supplied with an electronic nu l l  signal t o  compensate fo r  the in-krference from 
the electron bombardment device. Later, %he gauge leads were sh:telded Lo 
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circwnvent the ]problem. An operational evaluation was performed, which proved 
W$;t %be origin;%l c nsated pressure data  were correct. The val id i ty  of %he 
Faci l i ty  Demons'tration Test w a s  established Lo the sat isfact ion of the NASA 
WaaJecL M a s e r ,  
6,2 . w i n g  ~ u n s  1-8, a number of 
opraLiond  pro-blew were investigated and solutions were provided, as described 
i n  Appendb A, using various thrusters and power conditioning units.  A s  shown 
In Table 6, a t o t a l  of 1228.4 hours of operation were acc lated during Runs 1-8, 
including. 1166.7 hours of ster P-20 operation and 1171.2 hours of X U  PT-1 
opera"&ion., The Thruster P-20 Neutralizer System had been operated 1209.4 hours 
i n  the M A  Mde before R u n  No. 9, including operating t i m e  at  &Re. Examination 
of ster P-213 grid and neutralizer after 764.1 hours of operation, Figure 32, 
reveded no signs of erosion and only s l igh t  deposits (mostly mercury). 
During Rum No. 9, 6742.9 hours of thruster system operation were performed i n  
vacuum environment simulating Earth orbit ,  with only minor 
opereeLionaL pr6blems described i n  Appendix C. During Run No. 9, the thruster 
sysbm. was og~eriated 2737.6 hours i n  the AAA Mode (15 = 250 ma) and 4005.3 howcs 
i n  the BAd. Modle (15 = 200 ma). The thruster system operating mode was changed 
frm M So M becrzuse the neutralizer vaporizer control loop k c -  unshble  i n  
the M[de. 'The l i f e  test w a s  concluded after the skr system mercury pro- 
-%%a% supply 'was -usled and a f t e r  f i n a l  operational checks were completed. 
minag R m s  1-9, a t o t a l  operating time of 7971.3 hours was ae 
including 38,6 ;hours i n  the Preheat Mode. The ster P-20 Neutralizer System 
hrsd been opratced a t o t a l  of 7952.3 hours i n  the AAA and BAA Modes, including 
o ~ r a % i n g  Lime (at LeRC. 
m e  m j o r  (events during Run No. 9, indicated on a chart  of Operating Hours 
versus CaSendar We, Figure A-1 i n  Appendix A, are: 
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ster P-20 and PCU PT-1 received from LeRC. 
R u n  No. 9 s*ted i n  AAA Mode. 
Mownwy e lec t r i ca l  power interruption i n  laboratory. 
S1iQ;b-k r i s e  i n  chamber pressure due t o  pump switch failure, 
ster system operation became unstable i n  AAA Mode. 
Operation i n  BAA Mode started. 
Various operating mc-des evaluated. Operation i n  BAA Idode r e s w d .  
ing of collector and l ine r  above -150°F (-10l°C) due t o  depleLim 
e lec t r i ca l  power interruption i n  laboratory. 
Variolus operating modes evaluated and 30-volt Zener diode saAety c l a p  
between V1 and ground replaced with 100-volt unit .  mrar;tion i n  BAA 
Mode resumed. 
Sl ight  r i s e  i n  chamber pressure due t o  opening of fuse in power supply 
t o  one diffusion pump. 
Momentary e l ec t r i ca l  power interruption i n  laboratory. 
r bean current I 5  dropped t o  approximately zero, due Lo depletion 
ury supply. 
Thruster system operational evaluation begun by LeRC personnel a% lvlDC, 
s t e r  system operational evaluation completed and Run No. 9 b r m i n -  
ated. 'BrusLer System Life Test completed. 
r the l i f e  t e s t  w a s  completed, the thruster system w a s  exanained. As 
shown i n  Figure 33, the X U  and upper par t  of the thruster were quite clean aid. 
f ree  from deposits, which indicates tha t  a good simulated space ,v&euwn was min- 
tained throug;harl the t e s t .  The thruster grid and neutralizer a f b r  the l i f e  
test are sham i n  progressively closer views, Figures 34, 35, 36 ,  Solne 
erosion of the grid can be seen i n  the v ic in i ty  of the neutraliz'er, Deposits 
(chiefly mercury) are prominent on the grid and neutralizer. @ n e r U j ,  %he 
thruster  system appeared t o  be i n  good condition. 
The r a g e  of values for  Neutralizer 'I'ank Pressure Telemetry'Volta@;e, Rear- 
t r a l i z e r  Keeper Electrode Supply Voltage ( ~ 8 ) ,  Discharge Chamber Supply ClurlrenL 
(I&), and Neutralizer Cathode and Vaporizer Heater Current (17) ,me shown for  
R u n  No, 9 i n  Figure 37. The Neutralizer Tank Pressure decreased s teadi ly throu@- 
out - b e  t e s t ,  as expected. The Neutralizer Keeper Electrode Supply VoILLage was 
nessly constant fo r  more than s ix  months, except for  a few "spikes," "wing %he 
f i n a l  three months, it was unstable and oscillated between various upper a d  
lower limits. (The ranges shown i n  Figure 37 are the week-by-week mm:ima w d  
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minim,) me t l ischasg Chamber Supply Current (14) was newly c o n s t a t  d L h l  3n i ts  
n o d m a  :rme elwing ABA Mode operation. A f b r  more Lhavn four months of opera- 
$ion b the  = Mo*, sfi@jht fluctuations were observed. Neutrdizer  Cathode and 
Vaporize:r Eleaktr Current w a s  within i ts  nominal range awing  the f i r s t  two 
monaa of q e r l ~ t i o n  but dropped t o  s l ight ly  below -&he nominal range f o r  the 
rern92iDb:r of AIM Mode operation and the first two mon-bs of BAA Mode operation. 
I"a;berzm~e very msla;ble, f luctuating greatly during the remainder of the BAI9 
Mae opraLion ,, 
.A% the reqxient of the NASA Project Manager, an e x d n a t i o n  a s  made of Wle 
mremy i n  the collector a f t e r  the l i f e  Lest. Tlhe p r i  ose w a s  t o  at- 
t e ~ t  Lo find ~mgr sznall pieces of xhruster grid or screen material which m i a t  
have beelom de4;ached *om the thruster during operation. It w a s  suspected tha t  
small %i:lmePILs; or "whiskers1' of screen or grid material, of the order of 0.005- 
in. (0,0001 la) dianeler, 0.1-in, (0.003 m) long, d @ t  have caused a screen-to- 
@id r;ho:rL circ:ult and consequent ear ly automatic shuMown of a thruster system 
i n  the E i w ~  olsbit f l i g h t  teat .  If such "whiskers" could be f w d  i n  or on the 
mercmy csUecd;or i n  the chamber, it would be reasonable t o  suspect that they 
had falP4:gn froax ithe thruster  a f t e r  the thruster system w a s  shut down and the 
eleetros.ts,tic f i e lds  collapsed. In space, t h e  "whiskers" might remain i n  place, 
since ~ t ~ r e  Is no gravitational effect  t o  cause them t o  fa l l  out of the thruster.  
me secondmy pupose of the examination w a s  t o  d e t e d n e  how meh the frozen 
mrcmy S U S ~ ~ C E :  had been eroded by impingement of the high energy mercury exhaust 
p l w  from the thruster.  
To f a e i l i k ~ t e  examination of the frozen mercury surface, the charnber was 
repressmized %ri-th dry nitrogen gas which prevented condensation of moisture, 
eakbon dimide, and oxygen on the cold mercury and l i n e r  surfaces. A s  soon as 
tihe cbmIber war; opened, a, large clear p la s t i c  sheet w a s  draped over the end of 
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the chember and test personnel wearing self-contained breathing; equipment a d  
special protective clothing entered the chamber t o  examine the fiozen meremy, 
The l ine r  was kept cold t o  prevent l i n e r  deposits from f d l i n g  on the eoUec%or, 
No large paxticles were observed, and the i r regular i t ies  i n  the nlercmy surface 
prevented a good visual examination for  very s part ic les .  Whiile the cold 
surfaces were being photopaphed, air entered the chamber, unavoidably, asld the 
cold surfaces became obscured by frost .  The lnercury showed no manukzble erosion 
when checked with a straightedge l a i d  along a diameter of the frclzen surface. 
After examination of the cold surfaces, the chamber was closed andi %he collee- 
Lor and l i n e r  were w d t o  ambient temperature. The thruster sma PCU were 
removed from the chamber. Then, most of the mercury was drained in to  tihe mrcrav 
reservoir t h o u &  a t rap  designed t o  col lec t  any l ighter  paxticles. %en the 
mercury depth i n  the collector reached approximately 1/8 in. (0.003 m), the chmbes 
w a s  opened ssd the remaining mercury was removed from the collector by a vacum 
device which incorporated a double t r ap  t o  col lect  a l l  the residue from - b e  sur- 
face of the l iquid mercury. Trap No. 1 was emptied in to  a s t ra iner  t o  eoneen2dra%e 
the residue, of which several pounds w a s  collected. Trap No. 2 contained 8. l i t t l e  
material, including a few small heavy part ic les .  The residue was givm Lo the 
NASA Project Manager for  analysis by LeRC, and no pieces of skr  mid or 
screen m a t e r i a l  were found. 
6.3 . The test f a c i l i t y  nminlalned a s d e  
vacuum and the environment for  the thruster system Lhroughou-l; the l i f e  @st. 
During nearly t e n  months of continuous space simulation exposure, %he automatie 
alarm system was ac tuabd only four times and the problems were c:orrected before 
they had any signif icant  e f fec t  on the thruster system. The perfo 
ce l len t  fo r  a large? the -vacuum system, part icular ly when opem'abd eontinuws- 
ly without 3-shift  'j'-day-per-week attendance of test personnel. 
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Bmins;%ion of the f a c i l i t y  after the l i f e  t e s t  showed tha t  it had not been 
s i m i f i c m t l y  tiegraded by the long continuous operation, The unshielded and 
shielded vacum gauges were a l l  f ree  Prom mercury contamination and were func- 
t ioning proper:Ly. The d i f f i s ion  pumps were operating normally, and the pumping 
fluid (DC-704) was a t  the normal operating leve l  and reasonably clean. Although 
condensed merc~lry was found i n  the mechanical pumps and i n  the foreline between 
the diffusion cmd mechanical pwrrps, no degradation of performance occurred and no 
ecquipment ge resulted. The diffusion pump heaters showed normal aging but 
appewed t o  hav'e several thousand hours of useful l i f e  remaining. With two d i f -  
$usion punrps, one pump at  a time could have been shut down t o  change heaters i f  
required, without loss  of an adequate vacuum environment fo r  thruster  system 
oper&ion, 
The l iquid nitrogen system operated without fai lure ,  although human er ror  
s e s d t e d  i n  br ief  depletion of LN2 during a 3-day weekend. During t h a t  weekend, 
an unusucll?iy large number of vacuum and cryogenic systems were operating i n  the 
labora toq ,  and the LN2 usage rate exceeded the anticipated rate. More f'requent 
monitoring of -the LN2 supply was in i t i a t ed  t o  prevent a recurrence. 
Fac i l i ty  c:Leanup, following the l i f e  test, required considerable e f fo r t  
because all t h ( 4  t e s t  hardware w a s  con nated with mercury, a potent ial ly  haz- 
=dous L a i c  mkr id .  MDC f ixtures  were cleaned, wramd,  and stored or scrap- 
ped as  appespriab. Cleaning, performed by MDC personnel wewfrog appropriate 
pro-ta?ediw @lathing and breathing equipment, included washing of hardware i n  
Isapropyl a;Leol~ol. The chamber was cleaned by wiping with squeegees and alcohol- 
soaed  cloths, So~ne of the chamber surfaces were a l so  sanded t o  remove a th in  
layer of sLaailliLess s t e e l  which had combined w i t h  mercury. 'Ihe chamber sysLem was 
eompkelely dist%ssembled t o  remove mercury From baffles,  s, l ines ,  and valves. 
B W n a l i c ~ n  shiowed t h a t  none of the f a c i l i t y  items had been damasd by wrcury. 
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Even the viewport and mirror, used t o  observe the thruster  syst;ern and collectclr 
had h c t i o n e d  well th~aughout the t e s t .  
The collector and l i n e r  bad functioned flawlessly during the? t e a t  m d  
showed no signs of d ge due t o  bombardment by high energy mercllry, The 
thermal design, using LN2 as a coolant, would have been able t o  hane%le even 
greater heat loads i f  desired. 
m e  f a c i l i t y  demonstraled considerable thermal m d  vacuum reserve c a p c i t y  
and would be suitable f o r  tes t ing  even lmger  thruster  systems fo r  even longer 
t e s t  durations. The temperature and vacuum instrumentation showed no d~egrda-  
t i o n  during the test and did not experience the mercury contanin&tion ef fec ts  
t h a t  had been aLlowed f o r  (by the use of a baffled ion gauge, for  exmple) ,  The 
PCU and upper part of the thruster  showed no contaminating depos:its, %bus sub- 
* vezeu~m eleanli- s h n t i a t i n g  the mass spectrme t e r  (RGA ) demonstration of adequatt
ness f o r  long duration simulated space testing. 
6.4 s Y OF FAILURES. m e  t e s t  specimen fa i lures  whjicb occurred 
were i n  the: 
(a) High voltage screen power supply i n  PCU FT-1 ( ~ u n  NO. 15, 
Failure Report No. 1 )  . 
(b ) s t e r  cathode and i so la tor  heater c i r cu i t  of FCU PT-1 
(Run NO. 7, Failure Report No. 2).  
(c ) 'ISamster system ( ster P-15 and FCU PT-1) anode circ-ui-k, 
(Run No. 8, Failure Report No. 4). 
(d) Mercury propellant depletion i n  'Ihruster P-20 (Run No, 9, Failure Report No. 15 ) . 
The GFE recorders i n  Life Test Console LTC No. 1 experienced the f o l l m i n g  
fai lures:  
(a) Recorder No 1 recorded zero on several channels, and Recorder NO. 2 
pens tended t o  come off when t ransient  data were k i n g  recorded. The 
ink supply i n  Recorder No. 2 f a i l ed  frequently. (Run ]No, 8, Failwe 
Report No, 3). 
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(b) Recor&er No. 1 repeated Channel 1-12 data on Channels 13-24 
(WU No. 9, Failure Report No. 7 ) . 
(c ) Recorder No. 1 chart drive malfunctioned ( ~ w n  No. 9, 
Failauole Report Nos. 9, 11, and 12). 
B e  f a c i l i t y  flailures which caused interruption of tes t ing  were as follows: 
(a) Mornen-y (up t o  one or two seconds) e l ec t r i ca l  power interruption 
i n  the leiboratory (Run No. 9, Failure Report Rose 5,  10, and 14 * 
(b) %roc-ssed switch f a i lu re  on mechanical foreline pump (Run No, 9, 
Faililse Report No, 6 ) . 
( c )  Depla~tion of LN2 supply ( ~ u n  No. 9, Failure Report No. 8). 
(d) Diffilsion pump heater fuse opening ( ~ u n  No. 9, Failure Report No. 13 ) , 
6,5 mCOIWNDATIONS. - The prac t icabi l i ty  of perf onning long-duration l i f e  
bs - t s  of as opc4rating s t e r  system i n  a simulated space environment has been 
denionslra%d, rmd it is recommended tha t  a l l  future thruster  systems be sub- 
j e c b d  t o  sirni:La tests. To avoid thruster  system shutdowns due t o  momentary 
fnLermptfons of" e lec t r i ca l  power, a time delay c i r c u i t  i s  recommended t o  
rest=% the LkLlmster system automatically. More re l iab le  recorders and indi- 
cating e d.-switch l a p s  are  recormended for  use i n  the GFE t e s t  consoles. 
Sinee liquid n:Lwogen provides simple and re l iab le  refr igerat ion of the collec- 
t o r  and l i n e r  imd a lso  provides a large temperature gin below the !maxi 
desised oprat: ing t e m r a l u r e ,  l iquid nitrogen is recommended as %he coolant 
fo r  fiLure m r c w  ion Lhruster system t e s t s .  
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CONCLUSIONS 
The ion ster system l i f e  test was concluded 
Lest time of 7971.3 hours, at which t ine  the mercury propellant, was deplete&, 
The thruster system appeared t o  be i n  good condition r the %erst and sbimed 
only a l i t t l e  erosion of i ts  grid. r severs modifications of a l e  %Ws%e:r 
system t o  a l lev ia te  problems observed i n  the ear ly part of the Le8L progrm, 
the final Ler system codigurat ion was teeted fo r  67b2.9 h , m s  wfdbou% 
rem from the e d space env i romnt .  The test facil%%;y ~ r f o r m e d  
well during the long-duration test w i t h  only a few minor nnalf2uoic%%onse I d o r -  
mation obtained during the test program w a s  u t i l ized  i n  prewsbtlc~n of .the, 
f l i @ t  test ster spterns which were launched in to  EarWa-orI~it by in 
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TABLE 1 - DESIGN DRAWINGS 
Main Assembly 
IJpper Support Frame 
Lower Support Frame 
M0untBn.g Angle 
Collector & Liner Insulator Mounts 
LN2 Lin.es t o  Liner & Collector 
Collector Panel 
Pas s"chro~tgh Plate  
Hi& Voltage Passthrough Plate  
l?indow Passt;hrou& 
PnstmenLation Passthrough 
Lines Cryopanel 
RM Support 
Pmer Conditioner Cold Plate  
Ion @u.ge Mount 
1tIirror Mount 
TJater E"arr6through 
LN2 Pass"l;hrou@ 
LN2 Line Insulator 
TuJakr Line Insulator 
Elec%rl.eal A l a r m  Schematic 
Meremy Tank Base Plate 
Meremy Fill System 
Mereur;br Shield 
Liner ,Shield 
~ e r m c o u p l e  Ins ta l la t ion  
Mercw Level Sensors 
I4ereurjr Reservoir 
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DRAWING MJElBER 
T-054352 
T-054353 
T-0543 54 
T-054355 
T-054356 
T-054357 
T-0543 58 
T-0543 59 
T-054360 
T-054361 
T-054362 
T-054363 
T-054364 
T-054365 
T-054366 
T-054367 
T -0 543 68 
T-054369 
T-054370 
T-054371 
T-054378 
T-054379 
T-054380 
T-054382 
T-054383 
T-054384 
T-054385 
T-0.54387 
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2 - WCRK OUTLIlBE PROCEDURE F SETUP OF 
ION m m m  SYSTEM - 8-FT 
Obtain dl required equipwnt such as the mercury vapor 
detector tools, work benches, Helium Leak Detector, pr ior  
t o  the backfi l l  of the 8- f t  t e s t  chamber t o  atmospheric 
pressure. 
Perform the necessary steps t o  place the mercury vapor 
detector i n  operation. - 
Remove the ion thruster engine and power conditioning un i t  
(PCU) from the i r  respective shipping containers. White 
Nylon or p la s t i c  gloves axe t o  be used whenever handling 
the above mentioned units. - 
Perform " Load" t e s t  on the PCU. - 
Mount the ion ster engine in to  the test f ixture.  
CAUTION - never place the ion thruster  engine test fixture 
on a table or  any other similarly f l a t  surface when the 
engine i s  mounted without a 4" x 4" shim block under each 
l e g  of the fixture.  
After mounting the PCU on the cold plate,  torque the 
mounting bol ts  t o  30 f 3 in .  -1b. 
Remove the e l ec t r i ca l  lead cover on the PCU and connect 
e l ec t r i ca l  leads from the ion thruster engine t o  the S U .  
Torque nuts securing e l ec t r i ca l  leads t o  14 f 2 in.  -1b. 
Replace the e lec t r i ca l  lead cover on the PCU. 
Mount b n d l i n g  tooling on both battery operated fork l i f t s .  
Lock 4 wheel swivels on the 8- f t  test chamber door dolly, 
and then r o l l  door dolly back f a r  enough from the chamber 
t o  allow f o r  proper posjitioning of fork l i f t s  
Properly position fork l i f t s  i n  front of 8- f t  t e s t  chmber, 
Check on Lhe operation of the Helium Leak Detector which 
w i l l  be used t o  leak check cold plate  coolant c i rcui t ,  
- 
S t a r t  pump c a r t  and i n i t i a t e  preheat of the f lu id  t o  
approximately 150°F. !%is pump c a r t  w i l l  be used for  
bakeout of the PCU. 
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"I@hrBLE 2 - W a K  OUTLImE lEU3F OF 
ION TBRUSm SY 8-PY 
ITEM 
-
IRITLAL 
13. Move %e -workbench holding the ion r engine and the 
i n  Priont of the 84% t e s t  chwb l a d  the ion 
shr rslnd FCU on ing tooling. Remove worltbench 
Prom %be rwea. 
S ~ l a ~ ~ s o u s l y  place the ion ster and PCU i n  the 
8-2% bst a m b e r  ernd mount w i t h  four (4) bol ts  each. 
CAUTIOR - d e  sure that e lec t r i ca l  leads fronn the ion 
L h r u ~ b r  cmd X U  are not dannaged. 
Morn% Bon:izations p u w s  i n  the ion sLsr and PCU areas 
een8. comnelct &em t o  t h e i r  respective w i r e  bundles. C a r e -  
y reclheek t o  sure the g a u s  leads are properly 
eonnecbd , 
Brfsrara rrssis-ce check of high-voltage insulators between 
Lhe ion Warusbr and PCU mounts t o  chamber pound. 
%nsWU shield over coolant l ines  t o  the ECU cold plate.  
Perfom a helium leak check on the co&$ plate coolant circui t .  
%ro debclaible leakage required ( 4 0  s M  cc/sec of He). 
Connect p l q  c a r t  t o  the PCU cold plate  coolant c i r cu i t  
@ rs-t beating PGU un i t  t o  approxinralely 150°F. Hold 
a% a i a  b;cemeraLure until-8-ft  test r evacuation i s  
shrted, 'then increase t o  the desired PeU out t e q e r a -  
%me, 
Connect two (2) ~ e m o c o u p l e s  from the FCU cold plate  t o  
Qe 8-fL -test  c h m b r  passlhroua. 
Connect w:Lre bundllee E2Jl Solas Array, E2J2 Thernaistor, 
E2J3 Tekeslttezw and ~ 2 ~ 4  C from the 8-ft chmber pass- 
La Lhe X U .  
ConneeL ground wires t o  the ion s t e r  and PCU. 
Mount the ion t h n r s b r  heat lamps. 
Recheek %31e fouowing: e l ec t r i ca l  connections t o  the PCU, 
W e e  (3 ) ionization m u ~ s ,  thennocouple instrumentation, 
heat is ( a d  ~llcercury level  sensors. 
M'CDOWNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS COMPANV - EAST 
8,000-Hour Life Test of an Electron Bombardment 
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(con% 'd ) 
2 - WQRK URE FOR TEST SETUP OF 
ION ~ u ~ T I P I R  SYSW - 8-FT 
ITEM 
-
20 NOVEMBER 8970 
25, Check the general setup, coolant 
port shields, %PLon shields and 
26, Clean mirrors and. f i m o r t  with, rrleohol. 
27. Roll 8-ft test chsunber &,@or dolly forward to close tihe 
r, and initiate detailed "Operating Procedure". 
- 
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS COMPANV EAST 
8,000-Hour Life: Test of an Electron Bombardment 
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3 - FACLEITV O m A T I N G  HiOCEDUREsc 
( ~ e v i s i o n  A, 1 December 1%9) 
1-0 GWT(~$ I n i t i a l  Tim Dale 
l,l Closer rnnd secure chmber door 
1,2 Close air release valve V-7, 
F i w e  23 
l , 3  Close? W v e  V-8, Figure 23 
1,5 m n  vmiable leak valve V-5, 
Faiwre 23, t o  a se t t ing  of 40 
1.4 close f ine  control air ttance 
V ~ V E I  V-6, F i w e  23 
1 @en ALmtron pressure @* iso-  
h%i m valve V-3, F i w e  23 
9-8 m n  Uphatron gtruge control 
switch t o  " " porsiLion 
1.9 w n  m & w i c a l  cooling 
M ( J ~ ~ z :  valve V-23, F i m  23 
o i l  valve on 
: L , U  w n  w c h m i c a l  isolat ion 
f o ~ J , h n e  valve V-58, Figure 23 
1.U Close: ~ m i n  e l ec t r i ca l  disconnect 
ewitch on pwer  control panel 
l.1:3 k w e s l ;  and release valve r e se t  
swPkla on pawer control panel 
1.14 @en m i n  waLer solenoid valve 
86-24,, Figure 24, by turning switch 
oar pwer control panel t o  open 
posit ion 
*%e Pignar'ere 23-26 f o r  sche~llatic drawings identifying valves, e tc .  in t h i s  
procedure. ( ~ o n t  'd) 
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(cont ") 
3 - FACILITY OPERATING FROCXDURE 
1.0 STARTUP (CONTI I n i t i a l  Time Date 
1.15 Check that foreline valves 
V-1, V-2, and air release valve 
V-9, Figure 23, a re  i n  the closed 
position by checking switches on 
the control panel 
-- ---- 
1.16 Turn Alphatrolz gauge control 
switch t o  "on" position 
-- - 
1.17 Turn T/C pressure gauge control 
switch t o  T/C No. 1 position 
-- 
1.18 Turn recorder switch t o  530 
position 
-- 
1.19 Turn recorder chart switch 
(inside case) t o  "on" 
1.20 Open mechanicaJ. pump air release 
valve V-9, Figure 23, by turning 
switch on power control panel 
-7 
1.21 Depress mechanical pump start 
switch on power control panel 
1.22 Close mechanical pump air 
release valve V-9, Figure 23 
-- - 
1.23 Check mechanical pump blank off 
pressure (approximately 100 
micron) by reading T/C No. 1 
-- - 
1.24 Open f oreline valves V-1 and V-2, 
Figure 23, by turning switches on 
power control panel t o  "open" 
position 
-- -- 
1.25 Evacuate chamber t o  5 x 10-1 t o r r  
or l e s s  using mchanfcsl pump 
7- - 
1.26 Check cooling water valves V-25 
W o u &  V-34, Figure 24, fo r  open 
position 
-- - 
1.27 Check quick cool valves, 
V-37 and V-38, Figure 23, f o r  closed 
position 
-- 
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS COMPANY 0 EAST 
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3 - FACILITY OPERATING PROCEDURE 
I n i t i a l  Tim Date 
128 check fo r  closed. position 
of claclr cool solenoid valve 
~wi-l ;& on power control panel 
al quick cool drain 
39 V-40, Figure 23, 
on ti iffision s 
1.30 CoalYilrna cooling vteter f l o w  by 
i m ~ s c t i o n  of open drain. ( ~ e e p  
slter te~lperature at  approxi- 
y 100°F w i t h  heat 1 
Hole1 BXJ base plate  near 
1.3 Continue evacuation of cham&r fo r  
81pp~'ar-tely 30 ~ n u k s  after ob- 
b i n f n g  a r pressure of 
5 x BOWL t o m  
L,3:P men e r  pressure reaches 
alp~prox-bly 1 x 10-1 t o r r  
i n i t i a t e  diffusion pump s t a r k p  
1.33 &era Lo sea t h a t  baf'fle water 
apalxres, V-60 and V-61, Figure 26, 
csae i n  the closed position 
1.34 8-t waLer f l o w  t o  the baffle 
by cmning supply valve V-62 ernd 
n-r r e  valve V-63, Figure 26 
1.315 B p e s s  d i f  fision sLart 
sdt;ehes 1 and 2 on power control 
p a e l  
1.36 Inil;iate G& sweep W o u &  the 
c h m ~ b r  t o  reduce backstrearnlng 
1.37 Wrn air release valve V-7, GET2 
sumly valve V-11 and slovly open 
fiw: conLrol valve V-6, Figure 23 
11.38 Clo~le valves V-6, V-7, and V - l l ,  
Figclre 23, approximlely one hour 
!r m n i n g  them 
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TABLF: 3 - FACILITY OPERATING PROCEDURE 
1.39 I n i t i a t e  out of FCU per detailed procedure supplied by N a -  
minta in  ster at 110 !: 100P. Also start precool of Hg t o  0'". 
SPECIFlCATION FCR STAliW OF TBE: PCU AFTER EXPmUITF: TO 
AMBDm aR SOURCE OF C 
~ r i o r  t o  applying any p m r  t o  tbe XU, the follauirng procedure 
must be followed: 
4- 1. Raise the balae plate  tenrperature t o  163 - 5°F. 
2. Allw all telaperatwes t o  s tabi l ize where stslbiliz:ation is 
defined a$ occurring when a l l  thermocouple or LhezmfsLor 
readings do not more than 1°F per hour. 
3 at t h i s  bmrperature for  12 hours. 
4. Reduce the b e  plate  t o  test t e m p  
5 .  Preheat fo r  1/2 hour or more, 
6. Turn on high voltage and rese t  the base plate  t o  l;est 
temperatures. 
Mercury Transfer t o  Collector 
(CAUTIOM - off ion gauges - start H g  f i l l  at  5 p s i  uraLj.1 Hg & 
covered f i l l  holes then increase t o  10 psi .  ) 
I n i t i a l  "Mmne Da%e 
1.40 In i t i a t e  f i l l i n g  of the collector 
with lnercury to a depth of 3/4-inch 
--- - 
1.41 Close valves V-1 though V-6, 
Figure 25 
-- 
1.42 Open pressure suge  shutoff 
valve V-7, Figure 25 
-- 
1.43 set preesure r e  
Figure 25, at  10 psig 
- 
1.44 Open @ shuLoff valve V-2, 
Figure 25 
(con% " dl) 
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3 - FACILITY OPERATING PROCEDtlRE 
I n i t i a l  Time Date 
1.45 Slagsly opsn = r a y  f i l l  
W ~ r e  V-1, Figure 25 
r,46 mus.l; peasure  re or 
m-lt, Fi-e 25, as required 
1 . k ~  Glorge E r c w y  f i l l  valve, V-1, 
F i ~ l r e  25, when nrercury level  
fnaicator lists come on 
l ,48  elorre GN2 shutoff vcrlw V-2, 
P i a ~ e  25 
1.50 w n  -cum valves V-8 and V-9, 
=@re 25 
1.51 RLUL lWPT2 trap, Figure 25 
1,52 Slmily open vacuum valve V-4, 
Figure 25, and evacuate mercury 
msemoi r  
1.53 Close meurn valve V-4, Figure 25 
1.54 m n  ?valve V-3, Figure 25 
1.55 Open G& shutoff valve V - 5  
Fi@ze 25, am3 increase reservoir 
pZ"esme t o  appraximtely 5 psig 
1,516 Close vsllve V-2, Figure 25 
1.57 &ec:k rersisLance across 
T-054371-3 insulator, Figure 25 
Colleedor h a  Liner Cooldown 
- 
of the collector 
-dl Einer 
1,59 CBor~e shutoff valves V-49, 
v-5:2, v-53, and V-549 Figure 26 
MtCL3ONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS CONIPANV - EAST 
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(cont 'a) 
3 .- FACILITY OIPERATING PROGED- 
1.60 open shutoff valves V-51, 
V-55, V-56, V-57, v-58, V-59, 
~ i w e  26 
1.41 Open Lm2 return valve CV-17 
Figure 26, by ing switch on the 
control panel 
-- -- 
1 Open L N ~  shutoff l ine r  and 
collector supply valves V-64, V-65 
V-66, V-67, V-68 and ~ - 6 9 ,  Figure 26 
--. 
1. 6 Open LQ supply valves CV-18 and 
close "purge (3Nz out" d v e  CV-19, 
Figure 26, by turning switch on the 
control panel Lo the "open" posi- 
tion. This step sh be 
perf o approximtely 15 min- 
utes step 1.58 
--. 
1.64 men ~g is frozen stop 
of PeU 
1.65 Adjust H ~ O  flow f o r  PCU tempera- 
of 100 f 20°F when X U  is 
operating 
1.66 When a chmber pressure of 
1 x lo-' torr or less is obtained, 
ster aperation per 
procedure supplied 
2.1 Discontinue %;hruster operation per 
deteriled test procedure supplied 
by M A  
Collector and Liner Warmup 
2.2 Initiate purge of LN, from 
the! l i n e r  and collector 
-- 
(cant (a> 
3 9 
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QCO& YI c%) 
3 - FACILITY OPERATING F R O O X I R E  
2 ,o ~nitial n~  ate 
2,3 egen CV-19, Figure 26, purge 
m2 OUL by ing the switch 
on '%he control panel t o  "open" 
2,4 Clortse vaves CV-17 and CV-18, 
Figure 26 
2,5 WID valve SW-14, Figure 26 
of the liner and 
coLLe etor  
2.7' CLoise "mge G?12 out" valve 
W-:L9, F i  26 
2,& Wrn "w m2 out" v&Lve 
SW-15, Ffgure 26 
2,9 I n i t i a b  shutdown of the  diffusion 
m P s  
2,10 Close d i f f i s ion  pump quick 
cool. drain valves V-39 ssld V-40, 
I-% 24 
2 ,U. quick cool solenoid valve 
by .turning switch on power con- 
ko:L panel t o  the "open" position 
2 2 3  Wein the l i n e r  and collector 
d t o  apprax-tely 0°F 
stolp evacuation of the chamber, 
e l o ~ ~ e  foreline v d e s  V-1 and V-2, 
Figme 23 
2 ,lk Close SW-14 u n t i l  mercury drain 
0p:ration is  complete 
2 -15  Ini'tiaLe backfill of -be  chamber 
%o 500 t o r r  as indicated on the 
&lhzrLron mu& 
( ~ o n t  'd) 
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3 - FACILITY OPERATING IBOCEDURE 
2 .o I n i t i a l  T b  D a b  
2.16 m n  valve V-7, V-8 and % 
supply valve V - U ,  F i  gure 23 
-- - 
2.17 When hckf ' i l l  is coqplete close 
* supply valve V - l l  
-- - 
Transfer of Mercury from Collector 
2.18 In i t i a t e  the drain procedure 
of the mercury from the 
collector t o  the mercury 
reservoir 
2.19 Close valves V-1 thraugb 
V-6, and open valve V-7, 
Figure 25 
2.20 S ta r t  50 cfm vacuum puup 
Figure 25, Open V-9 
2 .21 Open vacuum valve V-8, 
Figure 25 
2.22 Fill L& cold trap, Figure 25 
2.23 Open reservoir vacuum valve 
V-4, Figure 25, d evacuate 
2.24 Open mercury f i l l  valve V-1, 
Figure 25 
-- 
2.25 Close mercury f i l l  valve V-l, 
Figure 25, when pressure gauge 
6-1 f tes, indicating 
all mercury diaoarined. 
2.26 close resemoir  vacuum valve 
V-4, F i m e  25 
2.27 Open valve V-3, Figure 25 
2.28 open % shutoff valve V-2, 
Figure 24 
2.29 Increase reservoir pressure t o  
approximtely 5 psig with dry C;12 
-- 
(con% td) 
ka 
MGDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS COMPANY- EAST 
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2.30 Close shutoff valve V-2, 
Figiuse 25 
2.31 mu't down 50 cfrn vacuum 
Figiure 25 
Ghmbeao M e W i l l  and Securing of Svstems 
2,32 men (drain -ration of We mercury 
ms been eornpleted reevacuab the 
a m b e r  t o  5 x 3.0'~ torr or l e s s  
ue;ii% Lhe mechanical . @en 
forisline vEb.lves V-1, and V-2, 
Ffgrxe 23 
2-33 m n  SOV-14 a d  continue ng 
lincss and collector t o  approxi - 
m%(>ly 10°C 
2.34 ImtticaLe b e H i l l  of the chamber 
%o :laboratory ambient pressure 
asillg @Y2 (CAWION-keep door 
2.35 Glof;e foreline valves, V - l  and 
V-2, P i w e  23 
2,36 mu mi2 supply valve V - l l ,  
F i m ~ e  23 
2.37 *en r&aanber backfi l l  is corn- 
pleik, remove sangling port  
a d  check mr vapor con- 
eeinlcrcstion wiLh mercury vapor 
ae%$c'tor 
- 
2.36 ~ f "  mercury concentration level  
is  acceptable apen chamber door 
2-39 If mrcury concentration level  
is n ~ ' t  accephble, evacuate the 
chasnkr and again backfi l l  with C;N2 
2.4:k Seeise all system and check for  
gsqler shuWom 
20 NOVEMBER 7970 
Tim 
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1. Close back doors of %st Console, 
2. Connect inlerconnect harnesases between Test Console and RZIB coaneetors 
maunted i n  vacum chamber passthraughs. %is mates the %sst Console 
ead connectors 34, J5, 36 and J'j' t o  the XU. 
3, Plug AC power cord in to  220-volt single phase AC outlet .  
b .  Open recorder doors and s e t  chart  drive switches t o  the O:FF position, 
5. Swing out recorder c W t  car r ie rs  and s e t  recorder O N - r n  switches $0 
the ON position. 
6, Set  the Honeywell u-BLOC AC power switch (located benew& %he u-mCX: 
front  panel) t o  ON position. 
7. Set  the three power ON-OFF switches of the NMUS command ]module pmer 
supplies t o  the ON position, %ese switches are located on %he kleanetry 
panel beneath the !EM panel meters. 
8. &t the two Dm AC power ON-O]FF switches t o  the ON posititon aJld s e t  
DW range selector switch of DVM NO. 1 t o  the 150-volt poi~ition. 
9. Place GE breaker switch DSI i n  the ON position. Refer to F i w e  27 
%or location of this breaker. Ihe following lamps should Ix 1il;: 
command module power supply lamps 
s on both Dm' s 
panel 
n t  on logic sett i lag 
which existed when shutdown was in i t ia ted) .  
10. Set phurel power toggle switch TS-1 t o  the OM position. Qne p a e l  
power 1- DS2 shazrld now be lit. Refer t o  Figure 28 fo r  1- Loeation, 
11. Set  Sorenson power supply coarse voltage control t o  its ~ ~ k e a r e  em-r-  
dock-wise position, 
12. Set Sorenson pwer  supply current adjust control to 20 q p s ,  
13. Place Sorenson power supply DC c i r c u i t  breaker i n  the ON ]position. 
*!Phis table  Is based on the "Operating Instructions f o r  SWT I1 L i f e  Test 
Console, " supplied by -LeRC, except f o r  changes incorgorakd by a e  N S A  
Project MasaeJer.  ( e ~ t ~ a )  
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Ilp, Dc3press *st switch located on c panel and see Lhat all  
1o@c fndicatind?; lanaps axe lit, s should be replaced t o  correct 
$say d 3 . t  condition noted during Lhe lamp test &fore proceeding.* 
15, s h u ~ o m  co s are sent by using the following 
s ~ d % t &  s:equencs : 
a, Nprea;s and hold c selec i tch.  Each c 
W ba s s e m t e  s w i  the c panel. For on 
of ~ i ~ i t e h e s ,  r e fe r  t o  Figure 27, 
b,  Mmefts w e e  i n i t i a b  button loca-d on co panel while 
c selector switch is  still  being . Ihe p m t i c  
1-1 which is an i n l e w d  selector switch 
shaufid be lit a f h r  each 
16, S e d  *e following c t o  provide i n i t i a l  s e t  points fo r  ster 
s-bkup, ,  M m :  Use s w  sequence outlined i n  Step 15 whenever 
sending a c . For EX-1 send disable OLSD c f i r s t ,  
a, sle 
' be  s a  
e ,  S3B 
d, &rc) b ias  
17, a?% indx~sW18C1 timr for  p r in t  in t e  t i m e  (vmiable fran 0 - 15 minutes) 
desired on Recorder No. 1. !Ibis timr is located on r igh t  side of console 
abm mrin brealrer . 
2.8. O w n  Recorder No. 1 glass door, Locate chart  ON-OFF switch midway 
018 left side of recorder. Set Ulis switch t o  the ON position. 
3.9, Inrserk, safety key i n  key switch S1 and turn key clockwise t o  the ON 
positioma, Refer t o  Figure 28 fo r  key switch location. 
20, SeL D m  Ro. 1 volt-ohm6 switch t o  the 150-volt position. 
21, Dspirese sLart button S3. The Control Panel lamp DSI  (located on 
F $ w e  28) and paaer lanap on Sorenson power supply should now be lit. 
22. Verify .that X U  is  i n  shutdown mode,  by noting that co panel shut- 
daasn l a m  is on. Re-send shutdown c if this hq is not lit. 
*mny of me lamp8 or Lhe lamp relays fa i led  t o  function throughout the test, 
but, i n  ace~ordance w i t h  instructions from the NASA-Project Manager, they were 
not  repheel& ,, 
( ~ o n t  'd) 
%gaB. 
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(cont 'a)  
4 - 0  IMG INSmUCTIONS FCW SERT I1 LIFE TEST C!ORSOLE 
23. Rotate Sorenson coarse voltage-adjust control clockwise unltil DVM No, 1 
reads the desired DC aperating voltage, 
24, Record reading on control panel elapsed t i m e  indicator l a ' r ~ l e d  
"PRE-HEAT TIME". Wnmlly  reset t h i s  meter t o  zero. 
25. Send pre -heat c Verify tha t  pre-heat lamp on c 
smsll red l a u p  located below pre-heat t i n r e  meter on control ~gxlrnel is li%, 
26. Verify tha t  the following TLM meters a re  reading 
13, v3, ~ 4 ,  17, ~ 7 ,  ~8 HIGH, V 8  LOW, V9, V10 H I =  and. v10 LOW 
NOTE: I2  w i l l  read > 4.0 vol ts  i n  pre-heat. This reading 
w i l l  drop when propellant command is in i t iabd . .  
27. Set DVM selector switch t o  Position No. 3 and s e t  volt-ohm switch 
on DVM No. 1 t o  15-volt position. 
28. Record V 3  readout from DVM No. 1 and I3  readout from DVM Ro. 2 
V 3  typical = 3.1 volts f 10% 
13 typical = 4,5 vol ts  t 105 
29, Set DVPIZ selector switch t o  Position No. 4 
30. Record V4 readout from DVM No. 1 
V4 typical  = 3.1 vol ts  !: 10$ 
31 * Set DVM selector switch t o  Position No. 7 
32. Record V7 readout from DVM No. 1 and I7 readout from DVM[ No. 2 
v7 typical = 3.6 vol ts  + 1 6  
I7 typical  a 4.2 vol ts  f 10s 
33. Set DVM selector switch t o  Position NO. 8 
34, Record ~8 LOW readout from DVM No. 1 and 18 readout from TIW No, 2 
V 8  LOW typical  (before neutralizer l i g h t )  = 5 + voLL~i 
V 8  LOW typical (af ter  neutralizer l i g h t )  = 3 vol t s  !: IQ$ for  ss 
V8 LOW typical (before neutralizer l i g h t )  = 3.6 vol t s  f for S3B 
18 typical  = 3.9 vol ts  f l O q b  
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(corn% "1 
I N G  ImmUCTIOES F a  SSWT I1 LIFE TEST CONSOLE 
35. Set DWi uelector switch t o  Position No. 9 
36,  Record V 9  readout fro111 D m  No. 1 
BT9 4;mical for  zero bias = 3,0 vol ts  ?. 10% 
37, &% DWL se1ector switch t o  Position No. 10 
38, Record VLO LOW seerdout from DW No. 1 and ARC counter readout from 
Dm4 No* 2 
V9.0 LOW t~rpicali = 8.5 vol ts  f 10% 
39, Set Dm[ 8elector switch t o  Position No. 11 
40, Record V8 B I a  resldout from D m  No. 1 and overload indicator readout 
from DVM NO 2 
Val H I a  t n i e a l  ( b f o r e  neutralizer l igh t s  ) = 4.3 volts  f 1 6  
~8 B [ I a  typic(33, ( a f ~ e r  neutralizer l igh t s )  = 0.4 vo l t  
41, Set Dm[ &elector switch t o  Position No. 12. 
42. Record '8810 B[IQtI readout from D m  No. 1 
43. W i a  DVM selector switch still  s e t  t o  position No. 12, s e t  
J;he&s-tor selector switch t o  basep1aLe position. 
44, Fleeord M s e p l a b  tenrperature r e d &  on DVM No. 2. Use therrnlstor 
cdibra,-h;ion &at Lo convert v o l l a ~  readout t o  tenrperature. 
45. M i a  DVM selector switch still  s e t  t o  Position Eo. 12, s e t  
* e d a t o r  selector switch t o  8 ~ ~ 2  position. 
46, Record 8mz LewraLure readout on DVM No. 2. Use a e m s t o r  calibration 
chmt t o  comest vol-@ resldout t o  %-ratwe. 
47. BUPm L h 1 1 8 8 R r  t o  pre-heat a mini of one and one-half hauss. 
48, ($en Recorder No. 2 &ass door. Locate chart  OM-OFF switch midway 
on left. side of recorder, Set t h i s  switch t o  the ON position. 
49. set  Dmi selector switch t o  Position No. 2 
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(cont "a) 
T A m  4 - 0 ING INSTRUCTIONS FOR SERT I1 LIFE mST GWSOm 
50. Send p r o p e l h t  c nd. Verify tha t  c panel pre-herkt I- 
c0IllRs on* 
51- Verify ~ a t V 2  TLM panel meter is reading and tha t  I 2  "PLM ~)&13el mlgLer hers 
d r o m d  From its original  near f u l l  scale reading t o  some ILwer value, 
52. Record V2 r e d o u t  from DVlvI No. 1 
Record I2 readout from DVM No. 2 
53. Send opera* co , Verify tha t  operate lannp on control p a e l  i a  lit 
and that l o c a b d  beneath control panel elapsed tine indiesbd;olr l ab led  
"Engine Tim" is lit, Verify tha t  V5 and V6 TL14 panel mkrs  we reaaing. 
54. Swi-tceh through Position Nos. 1 through 3.2 on DVM selector switch ma 
record r e d i n g s  of DVM Nos. 1 and 2 for  all these positions. Posi-tion 
No. 12 w i l l  give PCU temperature readouts on DVM No. 2 pro~ridfng ae?: 
thermistor selector switch is  i n  the baseplate or ~ K E I Z  posl-tion, 
'I33 -SHOOTING AIDS 
1. I f  none of the lamps called out i n  Step No. 9 indicate, &tack %o see t b %  
AC power eoird i s  plugged i n  and t h a t  the out le t  used has pcmr. 
2. I f c  panel power lamp and logic lamps do not li&t ai%r S b p  Mo. 9 
is executed, check t o  see that u-BLOG power supply switch is  ON and 
check for  continuity of fuses mounted along side of %his s~r i tch .  
3.  If pmer 1- on thermistor panel does not list a f t e r  Step No. 9 is 
executed check fuse mounted on thermistor paneb, 
4. Ifpanel  pmer lanrp on control panel does not l i g h t  a f t e r  Slap No, 10 is  
executed, check 5-anrp fuse mounted on control panel and wkel power L-w, 
5, If contacbr  c l ick  is not heard and controlganel  LEabe?led "PC ONB8 
does not l i @ t  when S%ep No. 20 has been executed, check t o  see that door 
interlocks are  closed. 
6 I f  Sorenson power supply goes in to  current l i m i t  when operab  corn is 
ini t ia ted,  check t o  see t h a t  Sorenson current adjust eonkrol is seL a% 
20 amps. 
7. !be Sorenson power supply may go in to  current limit unexpecbdlgr duing 
a nominal steady state running mode. This may be caused by transienL 
spikes triggering Lhe SCR i n  the Sorenson power sumly prol;eetio~, circuit, 
This SCR must be cut  off by removing power. To do t h i s  -. depress L$e 
e m r e n c y  STOP button. Turn coarse voltage control t o  zero md repeak 
Step Ros. 15  through 47 t o  resta;rt thruster. 
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T B U  5 - TEST PARAMEm IDEXTITICATION AND NOMINAL V&,UES 
Desi@ation (and Alternate 
Slynbol Designations Used During ~ e s t )  Nominal V a l u e  or Range* 
V 2  - Main &opeUant; Vaporizer Heater Voltage 
s b r  Vaporizer Voltage) 
I2  - &opl l a sL  Vaporizer Heater Current 
("~lh~ua-r Vaparizer 
V3 - Wda C8thde Heate (Brus te r  Cathode 
asld Isolator  Heate 
I3 - m~f n Cathcsde HeaLer 
B U C L ~  Isolator  Heaks 
V& -- Di.s;ehme amber S Lage (&fain Anode 
von"a;a~ 
14 - Diseh.8w:ge matllbr Supply Current (Main Anode 
&meaa% ) 
85 -. Ion &ara Sugply Voltage (Screen Voltage, 
BsiLive High Vo 
I5 -* Ion &m Sumly 
) 
n t  (screen Current) 
V6 -. Aeeeleratm Supply Voltage (~cee le ra to r  Voltage, 
Neptive H i &  V o l t a e  ) 
16 -- Ac:celerator Supply n t  (~cee le ra to r  Current ) 
V - Neuik;rdizer Cathode and Vaporizer Heater Voltage 
17 - Neu*aimr Caaode and Vaporizer Heater Current 
~8 - Neubdize r  Keeper Electrode Supply Voltage 
(~euecs l i ze r  Keeper or Anode Voltage) 
18 .- NetuLr&1;Lizer Keeper Electrode Supply Current 
( ~ e u k d i z e r  Keeper or  Anode current) 
V9 - Neukdize r  Emission Supply Voltage (Neutralizer 
Bias WoLLsrw ) 
I9 -. Reu%rlePizer on Supply Current 
( ~ k u b d i  zer nt 1 
'GTIO - Win C a a o d e  r Supply Voltage 
13.0 .- %in Catbde Keeper Supply Current 
h e  C m b r  
Onerl ow3 
Sxm % e d . s t o r  
S3adm "IlemnrisLox 
NeuWdl zer m e d s t o r  
Neuitrallzer Pressure (Thruster Fuel Tank 
Bessme j) 
3175 t o  3225 VDC 
9 t o  15 VDC 
0.3 a (Not measured) 
*At s$er Elystem Input Voltage of 66 vol ts  DC, and operation i n  the AAA Mode. 
(cont 'd) 
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5 - TEST TEE3 FICATION AND NOMTNm VIALWS 
Designation (and Alternate 
Symbol Designations Used During Test) 
PCU 8kEz Thermistor 
PCU Base Plate Thermistor 
Test Console 5 Volt Test 
Test Console 9 Volt Test 
lhruster System Elapsed Time - Preheat 
'Ihruster System Elapsed Time - Engine 
Thruster System Input Voltage 
ster System I n w t  Current 
ruster  Syskm Operating Mode 
s t e r  System Voltage t o  Ground 
Facili ty,  Pressures (4) 
Veeeo, RG75-PCU Area 
ter 
MIC, 751-Chamber "Outside" 
Collector !kqperature 
Liner Temperature 
PCU w ~ r a t u r e  (cold ma te )  
WPCU Cold Plate Temperature 
WPCU Case Temperature (TOP) 
ster Case T e ~ r a w e  
*At Thruster System Input Voltage of 66 vol t s  DC, and operation in the 
AAA Mode. 
Mecorded only during s tar tup through Run No. 7 
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RY OF OF'ERATI~ HOURS BY RUN 
Operating 
.Run T'l?rusder PCW Test Console Hours I n  Accumulated Total  
Ask.- No. The Run Operating Hours 
r p-4 * GE-B 6.2 6.2 
2 P-h. 3c GE-B 25.0 31m2 
*PCIO No. 3 S @ (  1Al was a part of Test Console GE-B. 
*Not including 38.6 hours i n  t he  Preheat Mode. Thruster No, P-20 Neutralizer 
System operctti-ng time was as follows: 
12g)13,&, hours i n  AAA Mode before Run No. 9 including operation at  NASA-L~RC) 
2737.6 hours i n  AAA Mode during Run no. 9 t as of 3/27/70). 
4065,3 hours in BAA Mode during Run No. 9 (as of 9/22/70) s 
2737.6 .+ bW5 , 3 = 6742.9 hours i n  AAA and BAA Modes during Run No. 9. 
1209,h .+ 2737.6 = 3947.0 hours i n  AAA Mode, t o t a l ,  
394'7.0 .+ 4Cw35,,3 = 7952.3 hours i n  AAA and BAA Modes, t o t a l .  
(M Mode wid21 %a Current I 5  = 200 ma corresponds t o  80% t h rus t  l eve l  of AAA 
Mode d ' t k  Bean1 Current I 5  = 250 ma. Operation i n  BAA Mode was i n i t i a t e d  after 
Reutrrelizer Control Loop became unstable i n  AAA Mode.) 
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A - ION THRUSTER P-4 PRIOR TO TESTlNG IN RUN NO. 1 
13 - POWER CONDlTlONING UNIT PT-1 AFTER REPAIR OF 
TERMINAL AND BEFORE RUN NO. 5 
FIGURE 2. THRUSTER P-4 AND POWER CONDITIONING UNIT PT-1 
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Thruster subsystem 
r------------------ - ---- 
---I Neutralizer 
Spacecraft ground & 
V2 Main vaporizer vol tage V7 Neutral izer cathode and vaporizer vol tage 
V3 Main cathode vol tage V8 Neutral izer anode vol tage 
V4 Main anode vol tage Vg Neutral izer b ias vol tage 
V5 Screen vol tage vlb Main keeper vol tage 
V6 Accelerator vol tage 
FIGURE 3. ELECTRICAL SCHEMATIC OF SERT II THRUSTIZR 
(NASA DRAWING) 
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0 20 40 60 80 100 1 20 1 40 
T i m e  - Minutes 
FIGURE 5 RELATIVE PERFORMANCE O F  8-FOOT CHAMBER 
WITH L N 2  OR COOLING WATER IN BAFFLES 
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A - LlNER PARTIALLY INSTALLED ON MERCURY COLLECTOR 
PRIOR TO FACILITY DEMONSTRATION TEST 
Note: A l l  Dimensions a r e  in inches. 
CSutle+-J Note 1: Lin~er Panel, 6 Required, 26 lnch x 59 lnch Nom., Paral le l  F low Paths, 
CTyp.P T y p e  P-22, Single Embossed, 16 Gage Backsheet x 16 Gage Panel Coil ,  S.S. 
Note 2: Collector Panel,  3 Required, 19 lnch x 59 lnch Nom., Paral le l  F low Paths, 
Type P-22, Single Embossed, 12 Gage Backsheet x 16 Gage Panel  Coil, S.S. 
B - LINER AND COLLECTOR PANEL DETAILS 
FIGURE 6 LINER AND COLLECTOR 
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A- ELECTRICAL INSULATORS ON LINER AND COLLECTOR 
1/2 0 13 Stainless Bolt Mounting Bracket 
Delr in Spacer 
Teflon Bushing 
Angle Frame 
1/2 - 13 Stainless Bolt 
B- TYPICAL ELECTRICAL INSULATOR MOUNT 
FlGURE 9 ELECTRICAL INSULATORS 
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A- ELECTRICALLY INSULATED LN 2 AND WATER PASSTHROIIGHS 
AND VALVES 
8 Foot Diameter Chamber 
Cryogenic Globe \falve 
1/2 in. Diameter 
LN2 I n  1/2 in. Diameter 
Tef lon Hose Distribution Manifold 
B.C. Cold P la te  
Gland ThermiKouple 
B -  FLUID LINE INSULATION SYSTEM 
FIGURE 11 FLUID PASSTHROUGHS 
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FIGURE 13 MERCURY FILL-DRAIN SYSTEM 
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FIGURE 18 VACUUM GAUGE WITH SPHERICAL BAFFLE 
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I \--8 Ft Dia Space 
COLLECTOR 
SECTION A-A 
FIGURE 19 THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS FOR FACIL ITY  DEMONSTRATION TEST 
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS COIWPANV- EAST 
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Bal last  
Valve 
FIGURE 23 8-FT SPACE CHAMBER EVACUATION AND BACKFILL SYSTEMS 
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FIGURE 27 NASA-LeRC-SUPPLEED COMMAND, INSTRUMENTATION, 
AND POWER CONSOLES (NASA PHOTO G-69-2090'1 
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FIGURE 28 NASA-LeRC-SUPPLIED INSTRUMENTATlON AND POWER CONSOLE, 
CLOSEUP VIEW (NASA PHOTO C-69-2089) 
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FIGURE 31 THRUSTER MODEL P20 (IN BEST FIXTURE) AFTER RUN NO. 5 
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FIGURE 32 GRlD AND NEUTRALIZER OF TI-IRUSTER P20 AFTER RUN NO. 5 
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Week Ending 
FIGURE 37 THRUSTER SYSTEM OPERATING PARAMETEFtS 
FOR THRUSTER P-20 AND PCU PT-1 IN RUN N0.9 
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APPENDIX A 
CHRONOLOGICAL RECORD OF EVENTS* 
09-26-a D ~ t e  of contract. 
EO-U-C;8 W s i m ~  drawings and procedmes coqle led .  
18-14-68 D e s i e  drawings and procedwes delivered t o  and discussed with 
M A - M C .  
10-23-68 & s i s  drawing apgsoval. received from LeRC . 
11-01-a Fabrication i n  accordance wiLh design drawin@ coqle ted .  
- 2 -  M r c ~  received Frm LRRC. 
11.-19-a Faci l i ty  demonslration $es t initia-d . Ferf ormed chamber residual 
@lcs a n d y s i s  with collector and. l i n e r  cold. Witnessed by 
R ,  Mieholls (NASA Project ~ 8 s a ~ r )  and C. Nichols of LeRC. 
U-21-68 P e r f o m d  c u b e s  residual @s ysis  viLb collector and l i n e r  
Fac i l i ty  demonstration completed sa t i s fac tor i ly .  
03-15-69 Stop Work Order received from LeRC. 
06-18-69 mb:ns ion  of Stw Work Order received f r m  LeRC. 
07-10-69 D*ec$ion received from LeRC to r e s m  work on &st program. 
Vacuum c h a b e r  preparation and checkouL started. 
07-17-69 Ion ' s b r  P-4 received frm LeRC. 
07-23-69 m&ber checkout p r f o m d ,  as necessitaled by pr ior  inb r rup t ion  of 
%st prowm. 
07-25-69 %ok console GE-B and s t e r  Load Console No. 1 received 
frm L a c .  
07-29-69 Life Test R u n  No. 1 atearled, using ster P-4 and Test Console 
a - . B  (*which incl-d P(=U 3S2 Run No. 1 interrupted, 
a t  d:LrectLon of NASA ProJect Ster  6.2 hours of elapse& 
t*,, because of excessive e cing inside the test 
chmiber . V i  sual examiwtion aled Lbat arcing occurred st 
h m l n a l  b m d  which j oined ster e l ec t r i ca l  leads t o  chamber 
s%er system ace ed t o t a l  aperatin@;haurs vs cale t i m e  i s  
a h m  in b m  ch i s t  f o m  i n  Figure A-1. 
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pssWou& leads, wiWa LeRC- ished insulators mfbmLed Lo 
PePT o u t w t  t emrra l s .  T e M n d  board removed c%rad 
shr  e lec t r i ca l  l e a s  spliced d i rec t ly  t o  Clh8111ber -8s- 
ou& l e a s ,  a t  direction of W A  ProJect gera V ~ C U W  
( ~ e e c o  ~ ~ 7 5 )  temorar i ly  instal led i n  X U  wea a% 
direction of ProJect W a g e r .  
07-31-69 R u n  NO, 2 s a t e d  using ster P-4 and Test Console m-B, 
PCU EX-1 r e c e i v d  from LeRC. 
08-01-69 Run  No. *rrupted, at  direction of 
ated t o w  owrat ing hours, 
mmsLer P-20 received from LeRC. 
08-02-69 PCU shield exLension fab r i cahd  and instsrlled, a t  request of USA 
Project S r  
08-04-69 Chmber evacuation s tar ted i n  prepmation for  Run No, 3, 
08-05-69 Test Console LW-1, required t o  aperate E U  M-l, r e e e f ~ ~ e d ,  
Run No, 3 s d, using ster P-20, PGU EX-1, Esnd Console 
LTe-1. Run Wo. 3 intermpled, w i a a u t  -ti:ng s9. 
t ional  aperating h m s ,  at direction o o jsc t  9 
r e d i s t r i m  X U  power input leads a t  the a m b e r  ~ B B W ~ ~ W & E F ~  
Run No. 4 s w l e d ,  using ster P-20, PCU EX-1, a d  %sL 
Console LW-1. 
s t e r  P-4 returned t o  LeRC. 
R u n  No. 4 interrupted, a f t e r  57.2 acc ated t o L Z  o p ~ ? a t i n g  
hours, a t  direction of NASA Project Wa-r, t o  rleplaee PeTJ D-li 
w i t h  PGU FT-1, X U  PT-1 received From LeRC . 
Pressure sum (veeco RG-79) 
n b t f o n  wire b d l e ,  
setup be.haeen test console asdl ster . 
Run No. 5 sL&r*d, using sler P-20, N U  PT-1, mid Test Console 
LX-1. Two chamber @;as analyses prfortaed a t  request of W A  
Project W a g e r ,  following .She start of thruster  lopr"8ition, X U  
% s t  Console service door opened causing automtic  shulc2m, 
ster system gromtly  restested snd R u n  No. 5 :reswc2. 
r ms analysis performed, a t  request of =A F"afa3eet mnaer, 
t o  inveeti-b sli&t pressure r i s e  i n  chmber. 
Run No, 5  in t e  ted, after 795.3 ac d %o.M wrath& 
hours, by fail- of screen high v o l l a e  power s q ~ n y  ( ~ 5 )  in 
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%il.we Report No, 1 p r e p e d ,  
E"C)U remved earn  chamber and re d, by NASA Project Manager, 
Lo I&RC for repair. 
asbr removed from c b b e r  and returned t o  LeRC, at  request of 
N ~ e l i  Boject  m a g e r .  
tskr P-20 an8 PCU PT-1 received from LeRC. 
~ u n  NO. 6 sLarLed, using ster B-20, X U  3PP-1, and Test 
Gme$ole LTG-1. 
Rum Ro. 6 in$errupLed, aFter U97.9 ae t ing 
Bow:s, at  request of M A  ProJect m a  ter 
P-20 with ster P-15 and so that  NASA could make minor 
mdificalions i n  X U  PT-1. 
~s-%er P-15 received from h R C  . 
R u n  Ro. 7 slar*d, using Thruster P-15, FCU PT-1, and Test 
Console LTC-1. 
R m  No. 7 interrupted, afLe ated t o t a l  operating 
hm-s, by a failure i n  the isolator heater 
cira:uit of PCU PT-1. A t  the request of the Project Mansmr, 
%be $CU was removed f'rcm the channber and was returned, by LeRC 
p r l ~ o m e l ,  t o  LeRC for  repair. 
Faf :Lure Report Mo . 2 prepared. 
E U  BT-1 received from LeRC and Run no. 8 started, using 
~rs$er P-15, PCU PT-I, esd Test Console LK-1. 
a recorders malfunctjoned. 
d, a f te r  1228.4 ac L o w  omrating 
i n  ar~ode c i rcui t  of Lhe % e ~  sys 
FCU FT-1 and sbr 1'915 removed from ch asd re 69 
by '&e NASA Project Elsu.cser, t o  LeRC for  repair. 
Fai:Lue Repod NOS. 3 and 4 prepared. 
Stop 'Work &der received f ros ra  LeRC. 
Direction receimd f r ~ m  LeRC l o  r e a m  work on test program. 
S L q  Work Wciler recejved f'rorn LeRC. 
9 
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012-01-69 Direction received from LeRC t o  re*- work on tlle test aogram. 
star P-20 and. X U  P"L"-1 received from LeRC. 
@ 12-02-69 Run Ro. 9 started, using ster P-20, PCU HT-1, eurad Test Cmsole 
LTG-1. System opera*d i n  AAA mode (*am Current I5  = 250 m),  
@ 12-19-69 Run No. 9 intermpLed because of Mmen lmin eJLeetricaP g o e r  
lnterruplion. 
U-20-69 Run No, 9 resunred. Failure Report Nom 5 prepaedlb 
@ 02-ll-70 n chamber pressure due Lo v23lwurn 
02-12-70 Run No, 9 resurned. GI% recorder malactioned.  Failure Report 
Nos. 6 a d  7 prepared. 
@ 03-27-70 ter system operation ( in the AAA mode) note3 Lo beeom ms$eble. 
Various operating modes tested and system put into M m,de, a% 
direction of NASA Project pllanag)er, i n  attempt to ~ i b b i l i z e  o p r a -  
tion (Beam Current 15 = 200 m a ) .  
@ 04-28-70 ous operating modes tested, a t  direction of -oJec% 
ger, in at teqt  t o  stabilize operation. Ope m i n  M nzode 
resumed. 
@ 05-03-70 Run No. 9 inbrmpted by depletion of LIY, supply a d  
collector and l iner  tenrperatures above -1% OF (-l~bl oc ) , R u  
No. 9 resu~lled r LN2 supply was replenished. 
05-04-70 Failure Report No. 8 prepared. 
05-16-70 recorder ctioned . 
05-18-70 Failure Rep& No. 9 prepared, 
@ 05-30-70 Run No. 9 intempLed by momentary main electric&. $over inter- 
ruption, 
06-01-70 Failure Report No. 10 prepared. 
06-25 -70 GFE recorder ctioned . 
@ 06-26-70 Various aperating mcdes tested and 30-volt zener di&e safety 
claasp bebeen V1 ad ground replaced with 100-volt wit, a% 
direction of NASA Project Mana~r ,  i n  atte~llpt t o  staibilize 
aperation. Operation i n  BAA mode res 
06-29-70 Failure Report No, ll prepsred. 
*Circled numbers identify major events for Run No, 9 indicated i n  F i w e  A-lo 
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recorder malfunctioned. 
1Fa:Lusc Report No. I2 prewed ,  
20 NOVEMBER 1970 
RUM. No, 9 in* ted by r i se  i n  chmioer preeswe due Lo apening 
of :Puse in  e le  cal  plower sumly t o  one diffision pump, Run 
No, 9 resuaaed after was restsrted and presswe w a s  reduced i n  
e m b e r .  
Faillme Report No. 13 prepmed. 
R u n  Ho. 9 inbrxulpted by mo~~]&nlary =in e l eck i ca l  pmer inter- 
mption, FaJluse Report No. 14 g r e p e d .  
ted, a% direction of' NASA 
(15) decreased from a n 
- 4 ~  mrcatiraaLely zero. 
Failure Report no. 15 prepared. 
mxuat ion of ster system sLarted at  MDC by R.  Nicholls, 
R e  'Veerme, and W. Kerslde of LeRC. 
malulaation of m continued at  MDC by R. Micholls, 
R , Ve*one, 
ion of b r  system coqleted, and te PCU 
&an c r. t e r  and mrcury a s , bY 
R,  NiehoUn3 and W. Kese t o  LeRC. 
U. r e d n i n g  shipped t o  LeRC, 
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R QR'T FR NO. 1 
Failure Report No. 1 Date 11 September 19g5 , 
Report Prepared by H. F. McKinney - 
Mercury Bombardment Thruster Test 
Contract W3-11151 
Date of Failure 10 Septemkr 1969 Time of Failure 1715 Hours 
Operating Iiours (reading on elapsed time meters) 736.3 (Run #5) 
Failure Discovered by J* Olson (2nd Shi f t )  
F i r s t  Evidence of Failure The indicator lamp on the engine operating time 
meter was "OFF". Also, telemetry data indicated on DVM #l and #2 ,was zero, 
b i n a r y  Failure H i g h  voltage power supply (screen) i n  tjhe power. I-onditioner 
u n i t  fa i led .  
Secondary Failures (items f a i l i n g  as a r e su l t  of the i n i t i a l  failctre). To be 
determined by fur ther  inspection. 
Corrective Action: 
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS CONIPANV - EAIST 
8,000-Hour Life Best of an Electron Bombardment 
Mercury Ion Thruster System For SEWT 81 
20 NOVEMBER 8970 
RepolP(; Prepae13 by B. F. McKinney 
b r e w  Bombardment ter Test 
@crating flours (reading on elapsed time meters) 2.3 (m #7) 
P d I m  Discovered by R .  Nicholls, K. Reader, N. McKinney 
firs& &laenee of ~ d l ~ ~  Telewtrgr o u W  of V3 and 13 approximLely zero 
& F a i l u e  "PhnusLer Cathode and Isolator  Heater Circuit 
Seccandw F d l u r e s  (1tw failing as a resu l t  of the initial failure). To be 
d e t e d n e d  by her insgection. 
m m e e t i ~  Action: 
*om .I;he Lest f a c i l i t y  and given to the NASA Program hianaqer for 
I3.a 
M(Cd531ONNELl DOUGLAS ASTRONAUT#CS COMPANY - EAST 
8,008-Hour Life Test of an Electron Bombardment 
Mercury Ion Thruster System for SERT I 1  
Fa i l=  Report No. 3 
211 NOVEMBER 7970 
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REPORT - 
Date 30 October 1969 
Report 
Mercury Bombardment Thruster Test 
Contract W3-l l l51 
Date of Failure 28 October 1969 Time of Failure 
Operati= Hours (reading on e l ~ p s e d  time meters) 28.0 ( ~ u n  $8) 
Fdlure Discovered by H . F. 14cKinney 
Hrst Evidence of Failure Improper and msat isfactory operation of Recorder #l 
and Recorder #2 mounted i n  the Life Test Console (LTC #I). Recorder ,#:L - P r i n t -  
out i s  zero on channels 13-19 and 21 thru 23. Recorder $9 ( a )  The ink sup@y 
- 
, system t o  the wri t t ing pens f a i l s  t o  supply ink very frequently, (b) \hen this 
recorder t r y s  t o  respond t o  t ransient  conditions the Dens ma?r f a l l  off or 
become dismounted. 
Primary Failure 
Secondary Failures (1ten.s f a i l i q  as a resu l t  of the i n i t i a l  fel lure) ,  To be 
det ernined by her inspection. 
- - - --- -- -- - - 
mrrective Action: 
MCIDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTROAIAUTlCS COMPANV - E,pS'lp 
8,Q08-lHsur LiiFe, Test of an Electron Bombardment 
Mercury Ion Thruster Systern for SERT I1 
20 NOVEMBER 1970 
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REPGIRT FR NO 4 
F a l l w e  R c p o ~  No. 4 Date 30 October 1969 
Report Bepare13 by H. F. IJIcKinney 
Mercury Eambnrdnent ~ 'must2r '  Test 
Contract NAS3-Ul51 
Date of F a i l w e ,  27 Octcber 1969 Time of Failure 1450 Hours 
merating Hours (reading on elapsed time m t e r s )  8.9 ( ~ u n  $8) 
F d l u r s  Discovered by R .  Vasiceg (PTASA), H.  IJIcKLnney 
First ;Gv-Sdence of Failure Telerr.e-l;ery Readout of Anode ~ u r r c n t ( 1 b )  was 3.77 v o l t s  
3 . 7 )  when mera t i ng  t h ru s t e r  systen i n  AAA mode. 
B e c o n d m  Fai lwes  me tens failing as a result of the  initial failwe). To be 
deteWn.ed by hzr inspection, 
IWCPDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTIPOAIAUTICS COIWPANV EAST 
8,008-Hour Life Test of an Electron Bombardment 
Mercury Ion Thruster System for SERT li 
PArn 1 
mPmT FT? NO. 5 
Failure Report No. 5 Date 
Report ??repeed by B ,  F. McXinney 
Mercury Bombardment Thruster T e ~ t  
Contract XAS3-11151 
Date of Failure 19 December 1969 
Operating Hours (reading on elapsed time meters) 4U.6 
Failure Plant Security Guard 
Firs t  Evidence of Failure AutoIllatic dm sounded a t  s e c ~ i t ~ l  {ward s la t ion ,  
prirmy Failure %st Console (LE #l) a~t0Xmtic shutdown because of momentary 
(approximately 1 t o  2 seconds ) main supply power (440 V, 60 Hz ) interr%plion, 
SzconCxq Failurzs (1ters f a i l ing  as a result of the i n i t i d ,  failwe). '3% be 
determined by fur ther  inspection. 
None apparent 
-- -- - 
Corrective Action: 
Restarted ion tSlrus-r system per applicable procedures. 
NICDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS COMPAMV - E A & S T  
8,000-I-Boear Life Test a4 an Electron Bombardment 
Mercury ion Thruster System for SERT II 
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Fakli~rzRcportlTo. 6 Date 12 February 1970 
- 
Btiercury Boub~rclaent Thruster Test 
Contract lT.f&3-l1151 
Date of ~P;,%~IZYG 11 F e b m a ~  Tim2 of Failure 2235 H _ E , L - -  
QerzdLin~ Hours (reading on elapsed t i ~ e  ficters) 1702.1 Engine Time 
F ~ ~ U C  D i ~ ~ o v z r e a  by D. Chapman - 0650, 12 February 1970 (ET 1710.6) 
- 
~ i ~ ~ t  Ew-&nee of FailITo Rise i n  chamber pressure t o  9.3 x 10'~ torr (.l~ormal: 
-- --- 
- 
1.2 x l ow6  to r r ) .  
- 
Birnsry. Fainm? Defective switch assembly (zero-speed) on mechanical forel ine 
- 
Second~:y Fa iP~res  ( 1 t c ~ s  failing as a recult of the i n i t i a l  failure). To bs 
d e t  endr,zd by further inspection. 
IVICDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTlCS COMPANV = EAST 
8,000-Hour Life Test of an Electron Bombardment 
Mercury ion Thruster Systern for SERT II 
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REPORT 3% NO 7 
F a i l u ~ e  Report 110. 7 ~ ~ l ; ~  12 February 1970 
Mercury Iloxbarclment ThrustrY" Test 
Contract IL'iS3-U151 
Date of Failure uoted: 12 February 10 T5.m of Fa,iI.u?:c -i~-N~04d~;Lwu~0  oms - 
merating I ~ D U ~ S  (rec?..r?inz on elcpsed t ine ~ , z t e r s )  1710.9 --- 
Failure Discovered by H . McKinne~ 
--*- 
Firct Evidence of F ~ , i l u r e  -Recorder $1 (24 Chamel) i n  Lewis Tegt ~onsolg-tI~ 
printed only the first 12 channels correctly,  Channels 13-24 - m e  ts - of 
Channels 1-12. 
---- 
Prinaiy Fai lwe - 
Scconcl?xy T a i h r e s  (1tt.m failing as a restat of the ini'c2.d fa i lwe) .  To be 
delervAned by further  i n q c c t i o n .  
Corrective Action: 
Recorder will need repair  at the direction of the NASA Program l a a g e r ,  
- -  -.s. 
Last r e p a r s  t o  Lhis u n i t  were made by Leeds and Northrup personnel, 
- .  
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTflCS COMIPANVaw EAST 
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8 'REPCWT m NO. 8 %"nilu..rc Kci?ol% :llo. 
- 
Date 4 May 1970 
19ercury 130nbards:clit T h ~ ~ l s t c r  Test 
m c r a t l n ~  EIours (rcadir .  on ela1,sed t h e  metsrs) 3624.3 - 
H. McKinney Pai1u.r~ Dis cot-:!:red by 
-- 
Fir~ =&knee (sf Failllre Collector & Liner Temperatures Warm 0-150 O F )  (> -101 "C ) 
--. -- 
Also mmber Pressure Increasing 
. -.,- -- 
& i m w  Failvre L?$ Supply Used for  Cooling Liner & Collector Depleted 
-- -- 
Sccondzrj Faflcrzs (ltcl-s, fa i l ins  rs a rest&% of' the initial f a i l m e ) .  To be 
i?ei;e~nined by fimthzr inspeetion. 
m 
N;14 Seeondaq Failures Noted - 
-- -- 
(1) Operatim of Ion Thruster System was stopped t o  prevent possible d 
-,- - 
creused by operating at t e s t  pressures above 2 X loo5 t o r r .  
- 
( 2 )  Replenished W p  supply and reyised tank f i l l  schedule 
- 
AaGDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS COMPANV - EAST 
8,000-Hour Life Test of an Electron Bombardment 
Mercury Ion Thruster System for SERT II 
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Fnf lu re  Report l o .  9 Date 18 Ifay 1970 
Report Prepared by R .  A. Dutton f o r  H. F. McKinney 
Mercury Bozcbarhent Thruster Test 
Contract IIEFS3-11151 
Date of' Fsi lure  16 blay 1970 T h e  of Failure Betweel 
Operating Iiours (reacii~! on elapsed t i ~ e  meters) 3910.8 - 3918.8 
Fci&re J)iscovered by K. Xof f m  and D. Chapman 
F i r s t  Evidz:lce of Failure Recorder No. 1 chart  drive not working. - 
- - 
Pricrlry Failure Recorder chart  drive motor and gears not turn i  
Secondary Fr,ilures ( ~ t c z s  f a i l i n 3  ss a result of the i n i t i a l  faf lure). To Pls 
detelmined by further inspection. 
No Secondary Failures rioted. 
Corrective Action: 
Notified H. Hunczak, TJASA-Lewis on 18 ]lay 1970. He s ta ted  tha,t he would. 
v 
i n i t i a t e  corrective action. 
NICDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTROIVLIUTICS COMPANY = E Z A S i a ; " b  an7 
8,000-Hour ki,fe Test of an Electron Born bardrnent 
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mPGRT FR NO, 10 
F d l w e  :Repo~t No. 10 Date 1 June 1970 
Repost Prepared' 'by R . A ,  Dutton f o r  H . F. lvlcKinney 
Mercury Bombardment Thruster Test 
Contract W3-Il l51 
Date of Failwe 3* 19T0 Time of Fcilure lP15 
werating MOW;S (reading on elapsed time meters) 4258.6 
Failwe Diseovlered by S e c u r i t ? ~  Cuard 
F i r s t  Bddanee of Fa i lu re  A l a r m  b e l l  a t  Guard Sta t ion.  
Failure b1omenta-y power in te r ruy t ion  i n  laboratory bui lding du?ing wind 
storm caused LIiTp pump, vacuum pumps, and ion t h ru s t e r  system t o  shut  do~m 
automati ca l lv  , 
Secondary Failures (stens f a i l i n g  as a result of the i n i t i a l  f a i l u r e ) .  To be 
delewried by her  inspection. 
RQ Secondary Fai lures  r\Toted. 
- - - 
m m e c t i e  Action: 
(1 ) R e s t a s b d  LN9 pump and vacuum pumps 
( 2 )  Put $hrus.ter system i n t o  preheat mode. 
(3) Notified Sanf'ord Jones, FIASA-Lewis on 31 May 1970. 
(4) Res-barLed th rus t e r  system and pu t  it back i n t o  BAA mode, i n  accordance with 
ins%mcti~ons from Sanford Jones, 
U8 
IWCDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTMCS COMPANY EAST 
8,000-Hour Life Test of an Electron Bombardment 
Mercury ion Thruster System for SEWT II 
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Failure Report No. 11 Date 
Report Prepared by H. F. McKinney - 
Eercury Eonburdment Thruster Test 
Contract I.;1G3-l3.151 
Date of Failure 25 June 1970 - 
Qera-king ITours ( r e a i i w  on elapsed t i n e  neterc) 4865.6 
Fatlure Discovered by R e  A *  Ih~tton 
Firs t  EviGericc of Fa i lme  Recorder No. 1 chart drive not worki116;?;~ . 
Primmy Failure Recorder chart  drive motor and gears not turning. 
Secondary Fzilures ( I ~ C X S  f z i l i q  8s a re~ult of tbe  i n i t i a l  fa i lwe) ,  To be 
determined by M h e r  insgection. 
No secondary failures noted. 
- 
Corrective Action: 
Notified Ray Nicholls, NASA-Lewis Program Manager on 26 June 1970. He s t a ~ a  
t h a t  H. McKinney should i n i t i a t e  corrective action by contacting Leeds & Northmp 
%o pruvide recorder repair  service. 
IWCDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS GOMF.LIIVY a E'BST 
=9 
8,000-Hour Lift: Test of an Electron Bombardment 
Mercury Ion Thruster System for SERT II 
20 NOVEMBER 7970 
Mercury Bombardment ter Test 
Contract WLS3-U151 
Bate of FdEure 6 A u ~ s t  1970 T h e  of Failure A P P ~ ~ J X ~ ~ * ~ Y  1530 
@eraking Hours (reding on elapsed time meters) 5881.5 
FaF8f1m Discovered by E. J. Wiessing 
mrs& Mdence of Failure 
~ ~ 5 1 ~ ~  Recorder chart drive motor and gears not turning. 
8eesnda;r~r Fdkures (items failing as a result of the iatfal failure). To be 
detcwned  by : er inspection. 
f a i l u re s  noted. 
service r ep re sena l ive .  
NllCDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTJCS COMPANV = EAST 
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REPORT FR NO. 13 
Failure Be7ort 110. _1_3 Date 14 Auwst 1970 
Kercwf ks~bardment Thruster T e ~ t  
Contract 1??AS3-11151 
Date of Ftiilure l2 August 19T0 
Operating liours ( r c a i i i n ~  on e l q s c d  the ~;sttrs) 602204 
Failure Discovered by H. F. McKinnex 
First Lkidcscce of Failure TheLi r s t  evidence of fa i lure  -- 
r i s e  i n  chamber pressure. 
primi-~ Piti l lre Main heater fuse fo r  one of the two diffusion pumps openecl, 
Specific cause of f'use opening not known a t  t h i s  t i ne ,  
Secondmy Frilwes (1texs fsilinq as a result of the i n i t i a l  f a ~ ~ ~ ~ r r c ) .  To be
deteraincd by f w t h z r  i n s p ~ c t i o n .  
Because of the higher test chamber system pressure, the thruster  system s ~ b i l i t y  
w a s  affected causing an operational s h i f t .  
Corrective Action: 
. 
MGDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS COMIPLINV * EAST 
8,000-Hour Life Test of an Electron Bombardment 
Mercury 1019 Thruster System for SERT II 
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Mercury Bombardment Ler Test 
Contract NAS3-11l51 
Dab of Failwe September I970 Time of Failure 0310 
Qerating Horns ( r e d i ~  om elapsed Lime meters) 
F d l m  Discoxred by Security Guard 
first Mdenee of Pailwe The automatic monltorim alam svstem was in 
Gecondi%sy F d l m r e s  (~tems failing as a result of the initial fdfure). To be 
d e t e d n e d  by filrther inspection, 
&ms.crrcLi= Action: 
Pollawi~rag a 1,,5 hour pre-heat, operation in the BAA mode appeared norraal, 
MCIDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTdPOAIAUTflCS COMPANV - EAST 
8,000-Hour Life Test of an Electron Bombardment 
Mercury Ion Thruster Systern For SERT II 
Mercury Bornbarilment Thruster Test 
Contract NAS3-11151 
Date of Failure 11 Sepbmber 1970 Tine of Failure 13 : 30 
Operrting IIours (rending on elapsed time ne tem)  6742.1 
E . Wiessing 
First m d e n c e  of ~ ? ~ i 1 u ~ e  When recording the 1530 hours system 0pexwkional 
data  it was noted t h a t  the nornal operating parameter had changed, 
'ppfpa- Failure i s  indicated that the main fuel supply is  cleplekd. 
Secondmy Pnilures  tens failing as a result of the initial fa i lwe) .  To be 
deterzined by furt'aer inspection. 
Corrective Action: 
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MICDONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS COMPANY - EAST 
'The ae~o~aaurtctrl and space ac#vStieg of rhe Unit& 
States s h ~ i l  be cor~ducted so to condribute . . . to ithe 
expamiova of human know!&@ of p&.auasmena fn She I 
atrnosphgre and $pace. Tiare Admdnlts fm Won ~ 1 C a w E d  pmvidg 
far the wfdest practbeab/e and approprfjtrs'e d~~#etrrriacltiofi 1 
af informaon concmdag Its ac$ i~ i fd$~  and the resulEs 
thereat " I 
-NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ACT OF lf35E3 ' 
NASA SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS 
TECHNICAL REPORTS: Sciantiflc and technical informatian 
considered important, complete, and a lasting eontributisp )o 
existing knowledge. I 
TECHNICAL NOTES: Information latss broad in scope but nqv- 
ertheless of importance as a contribution to existing knowledge. 
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMS: Infomatfan r~miving lirnit~d 
distribution because of preliminary data, security classiflcati~n, 
or otKer reasons. I 
CONTRACTOR REPORTS: SeientifiE and technical infonda- 
tion generated under a NASA contract or $rant and considerqd 
an important mntribution to  exi~ting knowledge. I 
TECHNICAL TRANSLATIONS; Information published in a 
foreign language con~idered to merit NASA distribution ,in 
English. I 
SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS: Infarmatian derived from or ~3f 
value to NASA activities. Publications indude conferance pdo- 
caedinp, monographs, data campilation, handbooks, sonrde- 
baoks, and special bibliogr~phies. I 
TECHNOLOGY UT1LIZATION PUBLICATIONS: Information 
on t6chology u s ~ d  by NASA that may bc af particular interest 
in eammer~ial and other non-aerospace applications. Publiaa- 
tions include Tech Briefs, T~chnology Utilization Reports ahd 
Notes and Technology Surveys. 
Detailr on the availability of these publicatdanr magr be obtained from: 
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL INF-QRMATION DIVISION 
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
Washington, D.C. 20546 
